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A \VATCHWORD FOR 1859-" CONTINUALLY."
" And tlte Lord shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in droztght, '
and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like
a spring of w,lte1', whose waters fail not," -Isaiah lviii. 1L
"Day by day the manna fell,
Oh, to learn tbat lesson weli;
w. Still by constant mercy fed,
Give me, Iiord, my daily bread.

" Day by day tbe promise l'eads,
D,lily strength for daily needs;
Cast foreboding thoughts away,
Take the manua of the day."

there is sweet acknowledgment and sound advice in the foregoing
lines; and we pray our God that you and ourselves may be enabled, in an'd;')
by His precious power, to adopt the same. If we did not know something
of our own hearts, we shollld be ready to say, It is time we had l~ar.nt
trust the Lord. It is time we had attained to some little degree of c,
in Him. It is time, from the ten thousand ..thousand proofs we hay
sonally had of His mercy, and goodness, and love, and power, 'that we c'ould '
rely upon His faithfulness; for when did He fail, and where, and how?
Has He left us in any trial, or forsaken us in any calamity? Hath aught
failed? Has a temptation overcome? 'Vas ever the enemy suffered to pre.
vail, or ,any enemy permittecllong to rejoice? Moreover, may we have grace
to inquire, with regard to every such trial, or every such enemy, "Vvas there
not a 'cause 'i" First, be it our mercy to remember that no trial could assail'
uS;'11or any enemy present himself, without the Lord's permission-yea,
appointment-Cfor "out of Him came forth the corner, out of Him the nail, '
out' of Him the battle-bow, out of Him every oppressor together "). Next:
follows the inquiry, Had the Lord no purpose to answer by such trials or
such enemies? 'Vas there 110 pruning required? Was there· no weedi'ng r
necessary ? Was there no pride, no worldliness,' nothing of self,'..'
nted
to be subdued? Were our hearts an exception to the general r~
"eir;)
BELOVED,

j
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deceit, and treachery, and proneness to betray us into a thousand snares,
if so be the Lord did not keep a ceaseless watch over us ?
Oh, beloyed, the Lord giYe us grace to view trial, and sorrow, and affliction in this light. It is of no use to be loo,king-at second causes, or be con·
tending with mere instruments.
Whilst found in this spirit, the object is not gained; the enemy hath not
done his work, nor the afflict ion answered the end for which it was sent;
but if, on the contrary, we are enabled to look aboye and beyond all minor
considerations, and to say of our enemies as David did of Shimei, "Let him
alone, and let him curse, for the Lord hath bidden him," then we shall enjoy,
not only a meekness of spirit, and surrender to the Lord's will, but, in all
probability, realize a liberty of soul to exclaim, in common with the Psalmist,
" It may be the Lord will look on mine affliction, and that the Lord will requite me good for his cursing this day."
Dear reader, of course we know nothing of your position, nor are we
acquainted with your trials; but allow us, in all love and affection, to ask,
Are you brought to the state of mind to which we have referred? Are you
brought down? Is your own spirit subdued? Has self received a blow?
Are you chastened, mellowed, meetened? How sweet this lowliness, this
being crumbled into the very dust of self-loathing and abhorrence.
Furthermore, at this season, be it our mercy to consider how far we have
got on our jowney; to reflect upon what "our eyes have seen of all the
great acts of the Lord which He hath done ;" to consider the God with whom
we have to do, and the covenant by and with which He has pledged Himself; and then let us sing-yes, sing- be our fears whatever they may-

'I'I"

.. Kind Author and ground of my hope,
Thee, 'I'hee for my God I avow;
My glad Ebenezer set np,
And own Thou hast helped me till now.

I muse on the years that are p.ast,
Wherein my defence thou has! proved;
Nor wilt Thou abandon at last,
A sinner so signally loved."

So sang TOPLADY, beloved, nor was he defeated or disappointed; on the contrary, long since he wrote in the pages of this Magazine, has he realized fOl;' hil1lSelf the fulness and the blessedness which he contemplated in
others" Far, far from all distress remov'd,
They know the God whom here they' loved ;
Temptation, sickness, grief, and care,
Shall never gain admission there."

And what he anticipated for himself" A little while, and we shall soar
To yonder promis'd land;
And meet 0111' brethren gone before,
Enthr~n'd at Thy rig]lt hand."

Oh, beloved, what inconceivable bliss and uninterrupted and everlasting
enjoyment is in waiting for us.
How well may we cheer up. With what
propriety, and for the best of all reasons, may we come to the same con·
clusion as the Apostle, "For I reckon that the sufrerings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory that ~all be revealed in us."
The Lord give us grace to say, "If we hope for that we see not, then do
we with patience wait for it."
Beloved, we would enter upon our new year's editorial labours, with an.
e~pression of our absolute and entire dependence upon God the Holy Ghost
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for every ray of light that we may have into His own Word-for every drop
of dew that may rest upon our own souls-for every particle of power with
which He may be plea-sed to convey our thoughts to the minds of others.
'Blessed Spirit, accept this our feeble testimony upon the very threshold of
this year; and, whilst we thank Thee and adore Thee for any blessing which
Thou mayest have condescended to impart in connexion with this work, we
implore Thy teaching, and guidance, and unction, and power, for the time to
come. 0 Thou Holy One-co-equal, co-eternal, and co-essential, with the
Father and the Son-we entreat Thee to grant that the time may never
come when lchabod shall be written upon these pages, because the glory of
Thy sacred Person and work shall have departed from them. Lord, let this
never be; but come down with fresh light, renewed energy, and Divine
power, testifying of the preciousness of the love, the fulness of the grace,
the efficacy of the blood, the perfection of the righteousness, the boundlessness of the mercy, the sympathy of the heart, the excellency of the person
of Him who is made of God unto us, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption. We pray Thee to grant that this year may be a
special year-a blessed yearfor the" GOSPEL MAGAZINE ;" that our God may
be glorified in it and by it; that souls, many and precious, may be blessed;
the dead quickened; the weaklings strengthened; the timid cheered; the doubting encouraged; backsliders reclaimed; the halting confirmed; that there may
be a portion for each in: due season; and that our God, in all, and through all,
* * *,
and by all', may be abundantly glorified. 'Anien and amen.
Beloved, as to what reference this Scripture, may. ,have to the Jews as a
people, we do not now propose to inquire. Doubtless he blessings promised
in this precious portion, are in reserve for them; whe! the Lord shall take
the veil from their eyes, and give them" to look upon Him whom they have
pierced, and weep and mourn, and be in bitterness as a man is in bitterness
for his first-born." When the fulness of the Gentiles shall have come in,
then, without d,oubt, great and, glorious things shall b& opened out in reference
to God's ancient-and still peculiarly preserved and sepaTated-people.
Our present object is to take up the subject as applicable to the Lord's
people generally. It is one, at all times, arid under all circumstances, dear'
te them, but especially upon the threshold of a new year, and upon the entrance
to fresh and altogether unseen and untrodden paths. The flesh may sllhnk
in the prospect of such; and a thousand fears possess the trembling heart.
"What may this year disclose?" may frequently be the mental whisper.
" How shall I stand? What shall- I do? What hope? What prospect? "
Here, here, beloved, is the 'answer. "And the Lord shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou
shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters
fail not."
Come, poor timid one, be it thine to raise thy drooping head; lift that
languid eye, and read for thyself this gracious promise; for if thou feelest
thy need, doubtless it is for thee-yea, even for thee!
Our text embraces five things;1.-Protection.
. n.-Provision.
IIl.-Progress.
IV.-Pleasure.
V.-Perpetuity.
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. ' Now, as the Lord may help us, we shall touch btiefly upon each of these., '
I I." ".1nd the Lord shall guide thee continu.ally."
Here is guidance, in
which is involved protection';' for where our God guides, He not only leads, .
out guards. Many a parent .01' fliend may direct or lead, but cannot always
protect or guard.. They may have the will, but not at all time's the' power. '
There are thousands of positions in which they may be placed, fraught
with countless dangers, the which no human eye could foresee, nor human
arm ward off; The best of intentions may be attended with the. most disastrous of consequences, proving to a demonstration, that" it is not in man
that walketh to direct his steps."
But with God there can be no failure; with Him, no want of foresight;
with Him, no after-thought. "·He is wonderful·in counsel, and excellent
in working."
,

" His love is.as large as His power,
-And neither knows .mell,Sure nor end,"

. His wisdom, and grace, and power, ,are.all engaged on the behalf of His
deal' children ;:and towards each and all He displays so much goodness and so
much mercy, that to each it at times appears as though He had concentrated,
we had nearly said, all tha~ goodl;less .anrL all that mercy.
, Apart from themselves, .and: not unfz:equently in direct opposition to their
choice, the Lord leads them. throngh-such intricacies and protects and.
preserves them amid so mauy,and gi:eat dangers, that their review (imperfect
as it is) renders the whole most. marvellons in their esteem. They are
:fi.lled with the utmost possible astonishment. They see the Lord's kindness
in a twofold way-not .only..in His preserving mercy, but likewise in His
preventing goodness. He has preserved,them in dangers. seen; but hOlV has'
He prevented and warded off and saved, from that destruction into which
their will and their way would have led them.
Reader, is it not so? Hast thou not at this moment a vivid recollection
of ppsitions which rendered thy condition most critical? What if thon hadst
had thy way? What if the Lord had not, by an unseen bnt effectual hand,
re&trained thee? What if He had not so wrought as to divert thy course,
and ,to.: lead .thee, as. it were, by another route? Again, has not the issue'
heen. a ,thousand~fold more' satisfactory? What comparison will the way
tllOu.had~t ch(isen bear to the way by which the Lord has been pleased to
lead thee? and. with what delight C!illst thou now regard the wondrous
.
doings of thy God. ,
But we have not a review merely, but an anticipation, vVe have a shall'
to the text.' ~'And the. Lord shall guide thee continually. It is future and
p.!)!;petqal.: It is not' for ,to-morrow only, nor even for the year upon which
we.are, e.nte~·ing.;.but it is for all the days, and weeks, and months, and years
',0'£ our pilgrimage. Ah, believer! that just suits such poor short·sighted, way· .
w'(l,rd Jobl~ as,yo,u and onrselves, who cannot see a hand·breadth before' us. "
What 'a: mercy: to; feel that we are in su:~Q.:Uiaiids; that we: are under the.'
protection and guidance.of such a wis'ii-'-~}Jd: loving. and ,gracious; ana .
sympathizing Friend; a Friend that loveth-aJ!',all.times, and a Brother born
for adversity. And, seeing that it is so, how little need have we for 'overanxiety; how little cause total~~~.'j,lcl},:pon ourselve~. that whioh belongs to the
.
Lord, and which He has engage:'4;\~{ftake upon Himself.
" It is eno~~h"\i,at HE should care,
'Why should lee the hurden bear?"

• I
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If He has led us through intricate paths, is He less able to lead us'thl'oug1
·them? Is Jehovah's wisdom more likely to fail in 1859 thau in any previous
year? Is there a shadow of a reason' to believe that he will be foiled in
time to come any more than in time past? Will He, who is declared .to'·be
_ " the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," cease to be other than He
was, and is, and ever will be-God Almighty? Then what ground for comfort
'
is .this!
n. "And satisfy thy soul in drought.'" Here is provision, and this
not barely, but amply, even to 'a personal and heartfelt satisfaction. '" 0
Naphthali, satisfied with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord." How
sweet is this; and fully realized, too, by the Lord's people. It was recorded
of Israel of old, with regard to the manna, " that they that gathered much
had nothing over, whilst they that gathered little had no lack." There was
a sufficiency, and with it a satisfaction. Moreover, when our blessed Lord
. said to his disciples, "I sent you out without scrip and withont purse, but
lacked ye anything?" They were compelled to reply, "Nothing!" Again.
Notwithstanding the number and the spleen of his adversaries, David could
sing his love-psalm, "The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth me beside the still
waters." "Thou preparest," said he, "a table before me in· the presence of
mine enemies; thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over;"
and then, in the sweet confidence of faith, finding in whose hands he was,
and the security of the ,covenant in which he was interested, he adds,
" Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I
'l\ill dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
Brethren, what sure gronnds are these to go upon. How blessed is this
_testimony, and how fully was it ratified' and confirmed up to the latest mo'ment of David's history. In sweet keeping with this was the language of the
apostle Paul, who, though in his Epistle'to the Philippians, he says concel'ning
his embracing Christ, " For whom I have suffered the loss of all things,"
yet adds, in the same epistle, "But I have all, and abound:" He was
satisfied-most thoroughly content-with his portion. Moreover, he testifies
to his Philippian brethren, and in common with them to every partaker of
like precious faith, "But my God shall supply all your need, according lo
His riches in glory, by Christ Jesus."
Beloved, will not this suffice? Iu connexion with the sweet portion
under consideration, are you not satisfied to take the word of OUI Father
and with it to venture forward into all the unseen realities of the 'coming
year?
Beloved, this promise is very full and very explicit-shall "satisfy thy
soul in drought." But it consists not in a promise merely; it is personally
realized by the Lord's dear children; for, in the depths of adversity, and in
the midst of the most painful and self-denying outward circumstances, they
enjoy, in and from, the Lord Himself, that which abundantly recompenses
them for all affliction or trial,and renders them so well "satisfied," that they
would have nothing altered. l Be their struggles' with unbelief and sin whatsoever they may-whatevei: their agitation of heart or drooping of countenance, there is, after all, that peculiar unearthly something operating within,
that renders that expression in the 11th of the Hebrews applicable to their
state, "not accepting deliverance." They would not have it, if so be
it were offered them, could they not be assurell that the offer was accom-
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pamed with the fullest conviction that it was of the Lord's own free mind
and purpose; and thus the sonl, in these depths, does in measure learn that
sweet lesson of the apostle, " I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content."
Arrived at this blessed point of experience, we believe that the apostle had
nearly done with learning upon earth. It was not long after that he said,
" I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. . I
have fought a good fight, I have kept the faith: henceforth there·is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall
give me at tha.t day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that love
His appearing."
Beloved, be this your aim and ours-the seeking a simple recognition of
. our Father's hand, and an entire and unreserved acquiescence with our
Father's will; then shall we not only know what it is to be " satisfied in
drought," but be indulged with the realization of a foretaste of that acquiescence and admiration which the redeemed in glory enjoy.
Here, for the present, we leave the subject.
May our God, in the riches of His grace and tender compassion, bless our
beloved readers this year in a very special manner. May it be a year <of
mercy indeed. The Lord the Spirit lead us, beloved, into larger, fuller,
more glorious views of the person, work, offices, and character of our adorable
Redeemer, this year, than those with which we have ever as yet been indulged; then sllall we pass a satisfactory year indeed.
Some-and the Lord alone knows how many-will have done with wilderness warfare before the year upon which we are entering shall :have closed;
and such, as many of our beloved readers during the past year have done,
will enter into the joy of their Lord, an~ so " be ever with the Lord."
Oh, could we assure our readers personally of this fact-that such would, in
very deed, be their privilege and their mercy, individually and personally,
how striking would be the effect! how dead would they instantly become to
time and to time-things! what a " setting their house in order" would immediately follow!
Beloved, if this be not the year of yom departme, that year is not-cannot be-far distant. It may be that five, or ten, or twenty years shall come
and go before your summons arrives; and what are these five, or ten, ·01'
twenty years? Learn what they are-how vain, how fleeting-by th0se which
have passed away.
Be this, then, beloved, a stimulus why you should pray for grace in order to
give heed to the exhortation of the apostle, "Finally, brethren, farewell.
Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, li....e in peace; and the God
of love and peace shall be with you."
We are, yours to serve in the bond of peace,
College Green, Bristol, Dec. 21, 1858.
THE EDITOR.
The rock followed the Israelites.
:Every believer has Christ at his back,
following him with strength as he goes,
for every condition and trial.-Gurnalt.
As Christ rises in your soul, the
,world, the flesh, and the dev.il must
consequently fall.-Romaine.

If God is with you, you will want
neither company nor comfort..-Rutherford.
.
It is a terrible .stroke to nature to

think of being stripped of all,. and not
to have a rag of duty or self-rlghteousness left to look at.-Wilcox.
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SEED-SOWING; OR, A WORD FOR JESUS.
SPEAKING of a certain minister, a short I from which he was, in a few short cays,
time since, a friend intimated that the transferred to his .coffin, and thence to
said minister never lost an opportunity his "'rave!
of speaking a word for Jesus; at the
Now, when in conversation with him,
same time she expressed her apinion and listening to his remarks about the
that believers in general fell short in this work in which' he intended to engage
matter. I, for one, felt guilty. And this Christmas, had I been aware that
perhaps this impression was deepened his days were so numbered, how different,
by a circumstance of even more recent methinks, would have been the bearing
date than the conversation to which I of my remarks. When I saw him rise
have alluded.
to· leave the room, couldI have supposed
Calling upon a dear aged friend; in he would have never entered it more, or
the neighbourhood of Londan, who has that I was beholding him for the last
for a long season been a great invalid, time; how anxious should I have been
her a"'ed but most hale-looking husband to have spoken to him pointedly and
enter~d the room, and we joined for some personally about Jesus. He is, I trust,
time in conversation, more particularly now with Him; but the very circumabout the late venerable Dr. HAWKER, stances in which we were placed, had I
and the Rev. SAMUEL [RUES PIERCE, been fully aware of them, would, I think,
with whom he had long ,been on terms have led to' closer and more conclusive
of closest intimacy. At the expiration intercourse.
Oh, how shouldthese facts teach us to
of some twenty minutes, the friend in
question left the room; and, as I found endeavour to "sow beside all waters."
afterwards, was almost immediately
D.
seized with illness-took to his bed,

THE RAILWAY CARRIAGE AND MY FELLOW-PASSENGERS.
I RAJ) hardly placed our wraps in the world."
But my lips were sealed. I
carriage, ere a respectable-looking mid- had not the, veriest opening for exI took from my
dle-aged person, and, as I presumed, her changing a word.
·two little daughters, stepped in. Christ- pocket a copy or two of "OLD J ONAmas was coming, their holidays, I sup- THAN," which my wife hande\l to one of
pose, had commenced, and cheerful they her little girls; still there was no reco~
were; but their poor mother (for such I nition, on the mother's part, of this
shall presume her to be) was the very trifling mark of attention.
picture of sorrow. I never saw deeper
The train p!issed on, and, arriving at
dejection upon the brow of a fellow- length at a junction, we stepped into anopassenger. Her thick veil was drawn ther carriage. Our previous fellow.pasclose over her face, and hour after hour senger followed. The vacant seat next
she sat without a movement or a word. mine was now occupied by a lady in deep
Shall I say, my curiosity was aroused, mourning, who had just parted with a
or my sympathy awakened? I think it similar person somewhat younger than
was the latter. I longed to ask what herself. She appeared to be about forty.
was the matter. I longed tp pour intQ The train.had not long started ere this
her seemingly aching heart of the oil fresh passenger asked me if I had any
and the balm Of Divine consolation. I objection to lower the window a little?
thought she seemed smitten-I hoped Of course I immediately complied. Upon
sin-.smitten; I hoped she was mentall.y looking towards this latter person, ll,
crylllg', "What shall I do to be saved?" few minutes afterwards, I saw her ap"God, be merciful to me, a sinner." And. parently in a fainting' condition. "You
I longed to point her to the Lamb of are ill," said I, suddenly. This roused
God, who taketh away the sin of the her, and she replied, "I am, hut shall be

,'/
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better presently." Gradually recoverinfl
her self-possession, and feeling the word
of sympathy I had ventured to offer, we
now entered upon the best of all.themes.
Her countenance brightened up; the
tear stood in her eye; and she spoke
with warmth, and dew, and: power,' as
one taught of God, expressing the deepest gratitude at being permitted to meet
on a journey, under such circumstanees,
with those who spoke the language of
Canaan. My dear wife had joined the
convereation, which was maintained al.
most the entire journey.·
I viewed it as a signal interposition
of. our God;foj," in the yearnings of my
h.eart fo: the spiritual welfare of·a fellow'slllner, III my unknown but deeply;dejec.
ted fellow-passenger, I was at a loss for
any means or opportunity to speak with
)ler. This means our God had now, in
the most unlooked-for way, afforded;
.for, addressing myself to my new tra·velling companion,-herself extremely
~elicate, and feeling that her days on
'earth were comparatively few-I was
e'liabled to bring before her, in terms
suitable for, and words loud enough to
be heard by, the previous object of my
solicitude.
At the extreme corners of the carriage
sat, in appearance, two French ladies,
whose lightsomeness and frivolity were
, -a painful contrast. I felt, however, that
~.tij1i e was precious; that it was a season
.' pt ,to qe lost; and .therefore I was re.'sQ.lv§d" to the best of my ability, to
·.bring the person, and power, and pre·
· ciousness of the great and good Phvsi·
; c,ian before my fellow:passengers." I
spoke to the one, and at the other, with
, phe. fervent desire that God, the Holy
.Gliost would convey the- 'words with
power to her soul, let her ,circumstances
· or position be what they may. Though
unconscious of the object I had primarily
,in view, the remarks of the passenger
·sitting next me were admirably adapted
:-to further my desire. In reply ,to some
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of my observations, she repeated in slow
and measured, but most telling tones,
the greater part of the 103rd Psalm.
A"s she repeated, in a clear. and musieal
voiee, that,beautiful faet, "Like as a
father pitieth his ehildren, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear Him. He knoweth
our frame; 'He remembereth that·· we
are dust," it fell with unutterable
sweetness on mv ear; and I silently
prayed; "Lord, ·send bome that truth
with power into that depressed one's
heart."
In turn, Hannah, with her "bitterness
of soul," was amon~ our topics, :ind her
going away" with ner countenance no
more sad," as soon as she had got a
word from the Lord. That woman~ too,
who" had a spirit of infirmity eighteen
years, and could in no loise lift up Iter·
seif," was mentioned, of whom it is recorded, that, " when Jesus saw her, He
called her to Him, and said unto her,
Woman, thou' art loosed from thine
infirmity. 'And He laid His hands on
her; and immediately she was made
straight; and glorified God."
Oh, ho'w my heart' desired that the
same'Lord would, in the same grace ani!
compassion, speak to this unknown one.
Reaching Westbury, the lady with
whom we had conversed left the train;
and at Bath, the other lady and her little
daughters withdrew also. As the little
!:l'irls passed my wife, in answer to her
inquiry, they informed her that t.heir
mamma was suifering from the prevailing
epidemic in the throat. This at once
aceounted for her depression; and lea
me, during the remainder of my journey"
to pray that in the solitude of her
chamber, and perhaps under the circumstances, after such a long and hazardoU&
journey, in the very article of death, she
-might realize the preciousness and the
power of those truths which had thus
indirectly been brought before her. .
Bristol.
- D:

'r
The departure of men and angels from I When we have right notions. of the
God began in pride. Our approaches and :Divine Majest.y, we shall be as worms in
return to Him must begin in huniility. our own thoughts, and creep as st!ch into
.The more mortified the heart, the more His presence. The Greek word, .tp wor. quickened the service. N othingcan ship, signifies to creeplike~ d6'g upon
'J?lease an Infinite' Purity but that which his' belly before his master.LOharnoclc.
18 pure.
.
.
'.
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THE CASE OF PHARAOH.
" I will harden Ms heart, that he shall not let the people go."-Ex. vi. 21.
A DEA.R. friend spending, the evening hard heart. indeed, and if God pleased to
with me, in the course o( conversation harden yet more this hard heart, in;
the above text was mentioned as one in order that He might get Him honour
the interpretation of which many of the upon Pharaoh and upon his servants,
who shall reply against God? To illus.
Lord's people differed., , ; ,
My friend's opinion was decidedly in trate my meaning-steel is manufactured:
favour of the plain; literal;.meaning of by taking the metal iron, which is already;
the words, while .mine JWas,; ra.thllr·,that very hard, heating it several times in a,
the Lord did ,.not" actuaUy .. harden furnace, and plun~ing it while hot into'
Pharaoh's he~rt,. but...left hi.m .to; the cold water, until that which before was
workings of his already hard hllart, hard becomes hardened. So the succes·
which, tempted by Satan, 'prompted him sive jud~ments of God had the effect of
to do all in his,power, as he thought, ill making the hard heart of Pharaoh
opposition to God, although he was at harder and harder, until it at len~th
the same time but, aqtingaccording to oecame as it were case.hardened; and
the Lord's secret, will, alld...doipg .that after .he had let the people go, he pur·
which He had before ordained ,:,hould sued after them with all·his chariots and
come to pass. ,We,consu:t.te~Dr::Gill"s horsemen, au"d perished: in the Red Sea.
Commentary on the, subject,' and' he Whenever we' meet-,with statements' in
writes-CC That is, not dii'ectly, not for God's' Holy Word, which to our weak
some time, not until all the wonders .are and finite minds 'seem :difficult to recon-·
wrought a,nd plagues inflicted to bring cile with the perfection of His glorious
him to it: he first hardened his own attribntes, may He be pleased g-raciously.·
heart against God, and all remonstrances to apply that text to our hearts, " Shall,
made unto him; it was but a righteous not the Judge of all the earth do right ?"
thing in ?od to give hiqJ- uP. to t~e hard- We P?or worms of the earth are .too ~pt
ness of hlS heart, to deily him hiS grace, I to think ourselves capable of Judgmg
which only could, soften it, and to leJlye the actions of the "Judge of all the
him to the corruptions of his natnre and earth.'~ May we rather be enabled to
the temptations of Satan." We then place such implicit trust and confidence
took our Bibles, and r€;ad the chapters in our gracious God, that we may be of
containing the narrative, and,'after much the number of those of whom our Lord
meditation, I found myself compelled to said," Blessed are ye whosoever are hot
adopt my friend's opinion, not only be· offended in me." Yea," let God be true,
cause we find the statement in the text and every man a liar."
The Lord grant that all His dear peorepeated many times in the same plain
language, but because I conceive it does pie may. give Him that praise which is
not mean that God made hard what be. so justly due-who has made them to
fore was soft. His successive judgments differ from others, and through whose
had the effect of hardening, or making sovereign grace alone it is that the stony
harder, that heart which before was as heart has been taken away, and a heart
hard as is every unregenerate man's of flesl;! given. May He, by His mighty
heart, which the Scripture tells us is "a hand ,and stretched-out arm, bring us all
heart of stone!" If we turn to the through this wilderness into that place
5th. chapter, where Moses and Aaron prepared for us, and enable us to sing
first go before Pharaoh, and deli vel' the that new song of praise and thanksgiving
Lord's message, Pharaoh replies, "Who to God and the Lamb, which will be
is the Lord, that I should obey His voice, our occupation through the ages of
to let Israel go? I know not tlle Lord, eternity.
neither will I let Israel go." Surely such
StraifOl·rJ.
J.
a reply evidences the possession of a
As carnal men after worship ·spront up in spiritual
spiritual worshippers in spiritual graces.- Charnock.

wickedness, so do
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JOB-WHAT HE HEARD AND WHAT HE SAW.
" I h{ne heard

0/ thee by the hearing 0/ the ea1';

but now mine eye seetlt thee."Job x,lii. 5.
Two assertions are made here. Jobsays favourable to ,the actings of grace that
to God, "I have heard of thee; mine their sinful nature is not called out.
eye seeth thee." Two consequences The friends with whom they associate
arise from these, the one expressed, the are so loving, humble, and holy, that they
other understood: seeiu~ produces self. draw forth the love and humility that
i\;bhorrence, hearing will not produce it; exists in these younger Christians; nhey
indeed, Job does not say anytking fol- feel comparatively few evils arising in
fowed on the heaning of the ear; yet their hearts; they enjoy the W ord~s
there can be no duubt but that Job was doctrine, and are more taken up with
a.man witha new heart before he attained thl:' sweteness than the bitterness of the
to this self-abhorrence. He had heard of wav.
God by the hearinO' of the ear, and this
'1'here may be, too, a simplicity about
imperfect knowle~ge had wrought in their faith and love which saves them
him a mighty change. It was not nature from many difficulties. In these green
that made him so anxious his children pastures they may walk a considerable
should not offend God, or that filled his way, or be carried in the Shepherd's
mouth .w.ith blessing when stripped of arms; or they are like children, happy in
every.thing. Nor did nature draw forth their Father's love, who are too youngthat magnificent confession of fai th, "I to learn the more difficult lessons.
It appears, then, that deep self loathing
know t.hat my Redeemer liveth," &c.
Job's religion will bear looking into, but is by no means always felt in the first
the stone wanted many a blow from the stages of Christian ex.perience, and
. hammer and chisel no bring it to perfec- hence, in younger Christians, there is
tion; there was more hidden evil than often a g00ddeal of. self-exalta:tion~and
Job was aware of.; he kept a good con- self-sufficiency, which the Lord observe»,
science, and by"the fear of the Lord he if man does not. Such proclaim that
departed from evil, but there was a'Vast their knowledge of God is rather from
deal he had not discovered. Doubtless the hearing of the ear.
But there is a further discovery to be
he would acknowledge he was a :sinner,
without knowing how great a sinner he made to the sonl. "Kow mine eye
was. And is not this just the case with seeth the~," &c. Oh, h~w gre~tly is this
maIhY now'?" They know enough of God self-IoathlllK to be demed! ItS effects'
and enough of themselves to make them how blessed! it puts the soul in its 1'~qht,
well 3I.ware that nothing stands between place, which is its only happy place, and "'~
them and perdition, unless, it be a cruci- it exalts God and glorifies Rim. But
Red Saviou.r. Sensible of. their guilt and 'howisit produced? for there is a spurious
danger,.they have fled to Him for refuge, kind with which it must not be conand fou,nd peace; and who shall daI'e to founded, and which so pre-eminently
say they are not safe, or who shall pre- belongs to the Papists. How much
scribe.a certain amount of -law-terror as their mortifications, fastin~s, &c., to
necessary to salvation"? Many have some might look like this self-loathing,
laboured. long at Mount Sinai, quite but it is a counterfeit coin; its source is in
ignorant of the way of escape, even ill, t4e creature, and it rises no higher than
.;the letter. Others, again, have from the creature; it has not respect to God,
infancy heard of the remedy, and, by whereas that which Job speaks of is
graee, a,pplied to it, what time they were produced by a sight of God, and must
made aware of their danger. Such will therefore come from God, and from Him
not know the depths ot thei'r heart as only.
those who have tried every way to save
0 almighty SavioUl',pity my ignothemselves, ere they submitted to be rance of myself and of thee, and so iHumisayed wholly and entirel.v b.y another.
nate me by thy good Spirit, that I may
But sooner 01' later God's children will abhor myself, and repent in dust and
he broug,h.t to confes~, "I am vile." ashes.~
Sometimes they are in circumstances so
By .A. SERVANT OF TID: CH.U~QH.

I
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IRELAND, AND ITS WORK.
My DEAR FRIEND IN THE LORD,- can, and we trust will, blast all their
I feel I must take the liberty of address. plans. Has not He promised to frusing ,you a few lines, as your brother trate the tokens of liars, and make di(the Rev. G. D. DOUDNEY) is wrongly im- viners mad? Of this one thing we are
pressed as to the cause of that fearful sure, nothing happens by chance; but
attempt to murder the Rer. ALEXANDER why such acts are permitted we must
NrxoN, From his having copied from leave. Now with regard to your leaving
the Standard, proves how the mistake Ireland, I have but one feeling, nor ever
arose, and that paper seems to imagine shall have, as I feel the finger of God
the cause of the attempt to murder was very plainly pointed it out, that your
because he was a minister of the Church work was done there-or, I ought to say,
of England. But from my knowledge all the Lord intended or appointed for
of the district, such was not the cause. you to do; and since He has so marvelIt was owing to his being a landed lonsly opened up another and a very large
proprietor; and he, with the rest of the sphere of work, proves it beyond a doubt
owners of property in that part of the who it was that led you thus far. And I
country, were marked men; and I am would ask you, has not the Lord thy
told, upon good authority, that among God blessed thee in all the works of
the list of people whom those ribbon- thy hands? He knoweth thy walking
men intended to shoot, not one clergy- through this great wilderness; these
man's name is mentioned who is not a forty years the Lord thy God hath been
landed proprietor; which, I think, with thee. I can well imagine what a
proves that the Rev. gentleman was not trial of faith it must have been for you,
murderously attacked and shot at be- from the time you left Ireland until yout
cause he was a minister of the gospel. appointment to Bedminster; but even
Another statement in the Standard is in this, can you not trace the hand of tire
also incorrect, where it says he had Lord, and feel it was right; and does not
just returned from performing service. our heavenlv Father say, "I will work,
Although a clergyman, he does not do and' who shall let it?" (Isa. xliii. 13).
any duty, and, I am informed, has not for Then again, look at that blessed promise
many years, having no parish of his in the 19th verse, "Behold, I will do a
own or any.cure of any description. 'I new thing; now it shall spring forth;,
feel it right to mention these facts, as a shall ye not know it? I will even make
misunderstanding might arise in ma.ny a way in the wilderness, ,and dv-el'S in the
of your readers' minds. I have had desert." I believe even your c01i1ing here
many years of experience of what the was plainly ordered by our heavenly and
Irish Romish peasantry are, and can loving Father, as results now prove. Had
come to no other conclusion than this: you not preached, and touched the heart.of
you may spend your life, your energies, one who beard you, by the mighty power
your: money-I may say, your all-in of the Holy Spirit, he would not have
irying to ameliorate their condition and known you, and the presentation to
bettering them in a temporal view; you Christ's Hospital would have been given
may show them the errors of their reli- to another. But OID' God knows all,
gion, and the thraldom they are kept in and orders all; and does not this an!!
by their priests, and the return you many other instances prove how our God
may expect is a threatening notice and works for His people? Oh for mOTe
then a bullet. 'But in the case of Mr. faith to believe where we cannot see!
N IXON, no notice had been given of their. You remember those remarkable worlls
(shall I say friendly) intentions. Such of OID' Lord to Thomas~" Blessed are
is the fearful system they are under, they that have not seen, and yet have
that should their priests order them to believed;" then turn to 1 Pet. 1. 8,
commit an act, no matter how diabolical, ""Whom having not seen, ye love; in
they must do it. Ribbonism is, I fear, whom, though now ye see him not, yet
much on the increase, and so secretly do believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeak.
they carry on their meetings, itis almost able and "full of glor]."
impossible to trace them out. But the
I feel you have a very arduous work,
mercy is, that there is One above who but He who has placed you in lOur new
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sphere will give you strength. Trust in I He hath promised, He is also able to
the promises; they are. most sweet. perform.
" My gra~e is sufficient fo: thee, for mll;
In conda.sion, may the Lord b~ess you
strength IS made perfect ill weakness. abundantly ill your work, and give you
Look at Hab. iii. 19; Ps. lix. 17; Ps. many soulsior your hire; and may it be
xviii. 1, 2. Does not. the Lord promise said that "The Lord added to the
strength, and that equal to thy day? Church daily such as should be saved."
:May the Lord give you faith to beYours in the best of bonds,
CI·oyaon.
H. R.
lieve and be fully persuaded that what

THE BRIDEGROOM'S DOVE.
(FROM "YAPP'S LEAFLETS.")

" 0 my dove. in tIle clefts of the rock, in the secret, of the stairs 1"-Cant. ii. 14.:

"My DOVE!" The Bridegroom speaks: to
""horn?
Whom, think'st thou, meaneth He?
Say, 0 my soul, canst thou presume
He thus addresseth thee?
Yes, 'tis the Bridegroom's voice 'of love
Calling thee, 0 my soul, His Dove!
The Dove is gentle, mild, and meek:
Deserve I then the name?
I look within in vain to seek
Aught which can give a claim.
Yet, made so by redeeming love,
My soul, thou art the, Brideg"oom's Dove!
~'1ethinks, my sO,nl, that thon may'st sec,
In this endearing wOI'd,
Reasons why Jesus likcns thee
To this defeneeless bird;
Reasons which show the Bridegroom's love
To His poor helpless, timid Dove!
The Dove, of all the feather'd tribe,
. Doth least of power possess:
My soul, what better can desc~ihe
Thine utter helplessness?
'
Yet conrage take! the Bridegroom's love
Will keep, defend, protect His Dove!
The Dove hath neither claw 1)or sting,
Nor weapon for the fight;
She owes her safety to her wing, '
Her victory to flight.
A shelter hath the Bridegroom's love
Provided for His hclpless Dove.
The Hawk comes on, in eager chase;
The Dove will not resist:
In flying to her hiding place,
Her safety doth consist.
The Bridegroom opes His arms of love,
And in them folds His panting Dove!
The Dove can nothing now molest,
Safe from the fowler's snare I
The Bridegroom's hosom is her nest,
Nothing can harm her there I
Encircled hy the arms or love,
Almighty power protects the Dove I

As the poor Dove, before the hawk,
Qnick to her refuge flies,
So need I, in my daily walk,
The wing which faith supplies,
To bear me where the Bridegroom.'s love
Places beyond all harm His Dove I
My soul, of native power bereft,
To CALVARY repairs;
IlIUU,NuEL is tIle rocky cleft,
The secret of the stairs 1
Since placed there by the Bridegroom's love,
What evil can befall His Dove!
Thongq Sinai's thunder round her roars,
Though Ebal's lightnings flash,
Though heav'n a fiery torrent pours,
And riven mountains crash;
Through all, the" still small voice" of love
Whispers, ' Be not afraid, my Dove!'
What though the heavens away may pass,
With fervent heat dissolve,
And round the sun this earthly mass
No longer shall revolve!
Behold a miracle of love I
The Lion quakes, bnt not the Dove!
My soul, now hid within a rock,
(" The Rock of Ages" csH'd)
Amid the nniyersal shock
Is fearless, nnappall'd.
A cleft therein, prepared by love,
In safety hides the Bridegroom's Dove!
o happy Dove, thns weak, thus safc ;
Do I resemble her?
Then to my soul, 0 Lord, vouchsafe,
,
A' dovelike character! '
Pure, 'harmless, gentle, fnll of love,
Make me, in spirit, Lord, a Dove!
o Thou, who on the Bridegroom's head
Did, as a Dove, come down,
Within my sonl thy graces shed,
Establish there thv throne!
There shed abroad a Saviour's love,
Thou holy, pure, and heavenly Dove!

S. R. M.
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A SALUTATION, OR YEARLY GREETING,
TO THE ONE CHUHCH OF JEHOVAH, WHlCIl IS IN CHRIST. JESUS, TO THE PRAISE
OF THE G-LORY OF HIS GRACE, "WHEREIN IIE RATH MADE US ACCEPTED IN
THE BELOVED."
--" C-race and peace be multiplied 1Iuto !Iou throu.r;h the lmowledge 0/ God, and 0/
Jesus our Lord. .<'iccQI·ding as his divine power hath .r;iven unto us all things that
pertain unto life (fnd .r;odlinesl, through the knowledge 0/ him that !wth called us to
glory and virtue."-2 Peter i. 2, 3.
BELOVED, accept this, our annual ~reet. I things, and while passing through" the'
ing of you in the bowels of Christ Jesus, I vale of misery," with all the sorrows of
as a token of our continued diligence to Baca, make it a well, in no way dismayed
stir up your pure minds, by way of at the bitterness of its waters, though
remembrance of those things, of the the pools be filled, seeing the blessedness
which ye bave both heard and learned; is ours of havin&, our strengtll in Him,
inasmuch as it came unto you, "not in whose ways are lU our hearts; rejoicing
word only, but also in power, and in the in the Lord, and being" joyful in our
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance;" God," knowing that the promise of our
though received in much a.1Riction, yet covenant God unto us is, that we "shall
" with joy in the Holy Ghost" (1 Thess. come and rejoice upon the hill of Zion,
i. 5, 6). For you we bow the knee unto and shall have plenteousness of goods
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus which the Lord shall give t.hem; namely,
Christ, that the peace of God may rule wheat, wine, oil, young sheep, and calves,
in your hearts, and the word of Christ and their conscience shall be as a well
dwell in you richly in all wisdom, that watered garden; for they shall no more
as the ~ne body ye ma'y be thankful; be hunsry. Then shall the maid rejoice
"And whatsoever ye do iu word or in the dance; yea, both old and young
deed, do all in the name of the Lord folks: for I will turn their sorrow into
Jeslls, giving thanks to God and the gladness, and will comfort .them from
their SOlTOWS, and make them joyful; I
Father by him" (Col. iii. 17).
Brethren, our province ill this onr will pour plenteousness upon the hearts
salutation to you upon the openinO' of of the priests, and my people shall be
another data iu the annals of time does satisfied with my goodness, saith the
not lie in the rehearsal of the items of Lord" (Jer. xxxi. 12-14, old Bible
the past year's catalogue, which, ike its reading).
It was this satisfaction from the Lord
forerunners, was only a counterpat't. of
the "prophet's roll," from its corn· which gave those trinmphs of soul to
mencement to the end thereof, fraught David, when he called upon his soul and
with" mourning, lamentation, and woe." all that was within him to bless His holy
The flitting moments as they withdrew name, for the forgiveness of all.iniquity,
from us, carried with them the light the healing of all diseases, redemptIOn of
afHiction of t.he same, reminding us of his life from destruction, and cr0wlling
onr high privilege to " forget the things him with lovingkindness and tender
that are behind, and to press forward to mercy; satisfying his month with good,
those which are before."
and renewing his strength (Psalm ciii.
While "To every thing there is a 1-5); nor has He ceased to satisfy His
season, and a time to every pnrpose poor with bread, making the horn of the
under the heaven" (Eccl. iii. 1), from honse of David to bud, and ever lighting
its vicissitudes we are taught the vanity up the ordained lamp of His anointed.
of all the labour nuder the sun, and are
Beloved, have we not in these preinstructed in that knowledge which liminaries of our usnal meet.ing of 'you
cometh from above; and can rest with at this eventful periodoftime's transition,
an unsbaken confidence, that" Whatso- said enough to prove that writin~ to you
ever God doeth,it shall he for ever; the same things, unto us "it is not
nothing can be pnt to it, nor anything grievous?" for we have lived to see an
taken from it, and God doeth it that men end of all perfection, except in Him
should fear before him."
who is "t.he fountain of life," and of
1Ve, then, desire to pass from these whom are we "in Christ Jesus, who of
B
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God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption; that, according as it is written,
he that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord" (1 Cor. i. 30, 31). Hence, our
union with God, the fountain of life,
beinl{ through the person and work of
the Lord Jesns, as our great Mediator
between Jehovah and the Church, we
truly live, move, and have our being in
Him; for not only are we comforted with
the assurance, because "He lives, we
shall live also," but .further, the Lord
hath shown this great mystery, when
declaring, "As the living Fat.her hath
sent me, and I live by the Father: so
he that eateth me, even he shall live by
me" (John vi. 57). Seeing, then, that
these things are so with us (amidst the
:flickering of this mundane state), we
havinS" a more sure word of promise to
hope Ill, let us rise up and return thanks
to our God, who has folded up the scroll
of the year 1858, and with it all the
sorrows thereof, hushed for ever in the
bowels of His own mercy towards us ;
and let us, in the jay of our heart, enter
upon the new, and, at present, unopened
one of 1859, in" Giving thanks unto the
Father, which hath made us meet to be
partakers of the inheritance of the
saints in light: who hath delivered us
from the power of darkness, aud hath
translated us into the kingdom of His
dear Son: in whom we havc redemption
through His blood, even the forgiveness
of sins" (CoL i. 12-14).
How vast the comprehension, and
how fully are the grand truths of all
that concerns the Church of the Lord
Jesus, set before us within the compass
of these interesting verses; yet, how
true is it in every day's experience to be
fouud, that" The natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God: for
thev are foolishness unto him: neither
can" he know them, beca.!Jse they are
spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
Hence, the apostle is instructed to draw
the attention of the" saints and faithfnl
brethren in Christ, which were at
Colosse;" and with them all those in
every age and generation, who, like
them, " have the mind of Christ," speaking "not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost
teacheth, comparing spiritual things with
spiritual." Nor can we for a moment
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conceive a more soul-animatin,g subject,
or one more suited for our yearly salutation to the spiritual Church of our
common Lord, than the calling up attention to the personal characters and
wqrk of the three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the
Hol.v Ghost, as they are made known in
the great work of salvation; that while
contemplating the personal acts of each
person in the Godhead, we shall have
somewhat to lean upon, so that our communion will be with each other, while
our " hearts being comforted, being knit
together in love, and unto all riches of
the full assurance of understanding, to
the acknowledgment of the mystery of
God, and of the Father, and of Christ"
(Col. ii. 2) : knowing the blessedness of
that" joy which is unspeakable and full
of glory: receiving the end of your
faith, even the salvation of your sonls"
(1 Peter i. 8, 9).
We must no longer detain you upon
the threshold of those most glorious
things which present themselves before
us, upon the opening of this new data of
time's revolution, but look up in prayerful dependence upon £im to whom
alone it pertaineth "to lead into all
truth," fulfilling the md 'festalnent promise, " A.ll thy children shall be taught
of the Lord" (Isaiah liv. 13). And our
Lord confirmed it by His quotation in
the days of His flesh, " It is written in
the prophets (says Jesus), And they
shall be all taught of God. Every man
therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto me"
(John ,i. 45). Let us, then, pauee with
hall' solemnitv, v;-hile we take but a hasty
f!la~ce at the stupendons subject before
us. First, in that grace-taught position
under which we are found upon the first
dawn of the new year 1859, "Givi~g
thal~ks unto the Father." Secondly, In
revic:viug the things for which thanks
are glven. And lastlJ, the bles5edness
arising therefrom. "Giving thanks unto
the Father." What an unspeakable blessing, if by the sovereign act of regeneration, the Spirit of God's dear Son hath
been sent iuto our hearts, whereby we
cry,' " Abba, :Father!" for is it not an _
indisputable fact, that this belongeth
unto none except those who are put
among;:t the children, and taught to say,
" My l"ather?" "The Spirit itself bear-
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eth witness with our spirits, that we are
the children of God." There is an indescribable preciousness in the Word
substantiating our relationship to the
Lord Jesus, aud confirming our sonship.
And in giving thanks unto the Father,
we can·do no less than begin the grateful thanksgiving of our hearts by r~nning
back to where the Lord began wIth us,
in that meetness we have to be partakers
with the saints of light in their inheritance, even from everlasting; for so the
Lord himself declares, when He would
have His dear people look beyGud all
these data of appearances, "Yea, I have
loved thee with an everlasting love"
(Jer. xxxiii. 4); and of what import is
the word everlasting, but to mean that
state which hath neither beginning nor
end? Hence all the acts of Jehovah
towards the Church of Christ are of equal
duration with Himself; for the apostle
bears witness, under Divine teaching',
that all spiritual blessings are ours in
Christ; "According as He hath chosen
us in Him before the foundation of the
world;" and that He predestinated and
adoptfld us children in Christ Jesus,
" to the praise of the glory 'If His grace,
wherein He hath made us accepted in
the beloved" (Eph. i. 3-6). And
again, the Church of the Thessalonians
are said to be "in God .our Father and
the Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Tbess. i. 1).
N or shouldwe overlook that this gracious
act of the Father is before any personal
work of the Lord Jesus, or even the commission of sin, and wholly arises from
their everlasting well· being in Him: for
as they stood in Him, as the chosen and
elect of J ehol'ah, they needed not rec1cll1 ption, being" holy and without ?lame;"
but in the lapsed state of Adam s h'ansgression, redemption by the blood of
Christ is wrought for them, "According to. His ow?- purp.ose and grace, whlCh
was given us m Chnst Jesus before the
world bogan" (2 'l'im. i. 9). Thus when
the Divine mind went forth in covenant
transaction, having for its base the personal honour and glory of Christ, He is
given to the CllUr~h that He might be
J ehovah's "salvatIOn unto the ends of
the earth;" and they given t.o Christ,
that as they were the people the Lord
formed for Himself, they might show
forth His praise (Isaiah xliii. 21). In
the category of our meetness, for which

we "give thanks unto the Father,"
must be considered all that can take
place in the time-state of our existence,
in the continual watchings and watering,
with the safe keeping of us day and
night (Isaiah xxvii. 3).
Nor must we overlook that the meetness for which we give thanks brings us
into the enjoyment of the inheritance
which pertainetb unto the whole family.
"Saints in lig~lt" can have no more,
and we, who for the present are" wayfaring men" in the lowlands, can have
no less, as the inheritance is not reversionary or dependent upon the caprice
or will of anyone; the Lord himself
being the portion of His people's inheritance and cup, maintaining their
lot. Hence the delight of His people
therein, "The lines are fallen unto me in
pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly
heritage" (Ps. xvi. 5, 6); thus, though
for the present they are in different
worlds, "grace and glory," it is but one
"family, whose names are written in
heaven "-the one Church, chosen by
tbe Father, and given to Christ, whom
He calls His" Dove." "Mv undefiled is
but one; she is the only" one of her
mother, she is the choice one of her that
bare her" (Song vi. 9).
Secondly, a brief review of those
things in connexion with our meetnesd,
for participation in this" inhei·itaJ1ce."
And let us not fail to observe, that the
whole is for the sake of Christ and His
glory; for ail and every act of our
covenant God and Father was so purposed to flow through Him to us, assuring
us that all the love of the :B'ather con- .
cerning the Church, was so arranged as
to secure His people's happiness in the
Son of His love. Thus our deliverance
from darkness, and the translation here
spoken of, are ·only the effects of our
being heirs of the inheritance He hath
chosen- for us, a1id appointed us unto
(~sa!; xlvii. 4). ~<l.nce our" regeIleratlOn (for the terms used above are only
synonymous), whicll is the personal work
of Go~ the Holy"Ghost, wrought wholly
bJ l'hm, and ,yithout which we could
n?ver know the things'" that are freely
gIVen unto us of God;" even this is done
for us through Christ (Titus iii. 5,6);
the cause whereof is said to be "Because.
ye are sons (or having a title to the·
inheritance), God hath sent forth the
B
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Spirit of His Son into your hcarts"
(Gal. iv. 6): not to bring 'into any new
relationship, but to prove our eterna!
and divine union and standing in Him,
who bein~ our inheritance, opens up our
high birth and parentage in making mani·
fest that" now are we the sons of God"
(l'John iii. 2).
Lastly. The b~essing arising from the
great act of makmg us meet. " In whom
we have redemption thro~h His blood,
the forl1iveness of sins." what a glorious
theme lS this! not only to sound forth
on the opening of a new year! after the
imprimatur of death has been stamped
upon the whole, with which the last has
been filled in ; and how vast the blessedness, that the eternal son~ can be sling
by the Lord's redeemed in the strange
land of aliI' earthly pilgrimage, and where
the Church is called to realize t.be endeared characters of her redeeming H usband, " For thy maker is t.hine husband;
the Lord of host.s is His name; and thy
Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; tile
God of t.he whole eart.h shall He be
called" (Isa. liv. 5). There are volumes
of grace. and mercy couched in the word
and work of redemption, because in it
the love of God is commcnded unto us;
for by oUl'falling into siu, and becomiug
transg-ressors, a way is opened for our
redemption, b.y the sacrifice of God's
dear Son; not. that the Lord could lHwe
been prevented Ilaving a Church in love,
whom He could have delighted in as
sons, and they have been happy, but this
would have stopped theflowin!?ofthe foun·
bin of mercy, and abrogated tOe character
of the Redeemer. This could not be, for
the decree had gone forth, "Than art
my son; this day have I begotten (hce"
(Psa!. ii. 7). And again, " Thou art m.r
serv{lnt., 0 Israel, ill whom I will be
glorified. It is a light thing that than
shouldest be my servant-to raise up the
tribes of .T acob, and to restore the prc·
served of Israel; I will also give thee
for a light to the Gentiles, that thou
may est be my salvation unto the end
of the e"rth" (Isa. xlix. 3, (j).
Beloved, the subject outbounds the
utmost sketch of our present capacities;
w.e can only echo in our salutation the
Word, praying "Th"t the Gael of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the :Father of glory,
ma.y give unto you the spirit of wisdom
&nd revelation in the bowlcdge of Him;
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the eyes of your understanding being
enlight.ened; that ye may know what is
the hope of His c"lling, and what the
riches of the glory of His inheritance
in the saints" (Eph. i. 17, 18). Such an
" inheritance" that called forth "redemption;" such 'an "inheritance" that
brought forth the greatest of all gifts;
sneh an "inheritunee" that prevented
His glory being given unto another;
such an "inherit.ancc " that showed the
pleasure He had in them when He sent
redemption unt.o His people, and beautified "the meek with salvation" (Psalm
cxlix. 4).
Oile word more. 1'he price of our "redemption through His blood;" a price
only to be found in Him, who was called
of God, as Aaron, to be a priest, and
that" a merciful High Priest" in things
pertaining unto God. Thus, beloved, we
are not our own; "Ye are bought with
a price" (1 Cor. vi. 20); "Who gave
Himself to be a ransom for all, to be
testified in due time" (1 Tim. ii. 6) ;
whereof the Holy Ghost, by the apostle,
witnesseth, "Neither by the blood of
goats ailc1 calves, but by His own blood,
He entered in once into the holy place,.
having obtained eternal redemption for
us. For if the blood of bulls and of goats,
and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the
unclean, sanetifieth to the purifying of
the flesh: how III uch more shall the
blooel of Christ, 'IV ha t.h rough the eternal
Spirit offered Hilllself without spot to
God, purge your conscience from dead
works to serve the living God" (Heb.
ix.12-14).
Lastly. The fruit of this "redemption," "forgiveness of sins." And is
not this the first·awakened crv in the
new-born babe in grace, "forgiveness;"
and we do well in coming in our right
chracter of sinners to the Lord J'esus as
the only Saviour, for God pardons all si llS in Christ, and by onc sovereign act,
t.hrough His blood, declares, "I, even I,
am He that blotteth out thv sins as a
cloud, and t.hine iniquities 'as a thick
clond." Beloved, cast not away your
confidence, nor think it strange, whatever
the opening of the year now entered upon
Illay be; there is no casualty attendanf
thereon, but all appointed by that Father
who has hitherto called you to be thankful. Recoliect, that Him in whom we
have "redempt.io~," not only "binds'
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the wmds in His fists, keepeth the floods tokens of a Fat,her's love that will confrom overflowing," but also" sits upon strain us t.hrough all to citant in the
the water·floods amidst the stol'm, caus· house of our pilgrimage, "God is faithing His voice to be heard," "It is I, be ful, who has called us to the fellowship
of His Son."
not afraid."
The blessing of the Three·in·one JeIn all the affection of our soul, we once
more salute you, having no fearfulness hovah be with you.
London.
A STlUPLING.
of mind but the new and eventful year
1859 will be fraught with those special.

EARLY RECOLLECTIONS OF THE RBV. JOSEPH IRONS.
AH! when I look back and think ot' that young man was, and received a very
what the Lord has brought me through, off.hand. reply in the negative. Oh! I
I can come to no other conclusion, thought, surely all London would know
indeed, than that I am a miracle of who this great preacher was. I went
God's mercy and grace. I recollect, down among the crowd that were issusoon after my unhappy marriage, that \ ing from the doors of the chapel, and
we were located in the neighbourhood inquired of one and another who he was,
of the old Adclphi Chapel; and although. but nobody knew him; all seemed cold
my poor, misguided husband hated and indifferent, but this one thing I knew,
.chapels, and churches, and ever.ything that, like the blind man in the gospel,
else associated with religion, yet I was "He had opened mine eyes." At least,
enabled, pretty regnlarly, to attend that his Master had made use of him to do
old place of worship, the pnlpit of so. vVcll, I retnrned home full of what
which was at that time supplied hy Dr. I had heard, and days and weeks passed,
Colyer, John Hyatt, and others. One and nobody could tell me who that
Sabbath afternoon, I wended my way as young man was; when, one day, a carusual to chapel, not caring over much penter ,Yas called in to do sOI~e repairs
for my soul's interest; when loobng to the stairs. I hung about that man
through the glass door on my way to while he was at work; I did not know
the ,gallery, 1 saw. a st,ran~er in the e::--actl),' ,vhy, ye.t I took every opportupul;lIt, a. young, tlun, pale-faced· man. mty of -trYlllg to learn who that yonng
Re was 1ll prayer. Well, I thought, man was, whose words had taken such a
you don't look much, whoever YOlt ma.y root· hold of me. After beating about
be; and in this spirit I took my seat. I the bush for some time, I at last said to
llad remained but a few minutes a I the <Tood man, "Pray, do you know the
listener, when a strange sensation caDle Adelphi Chapel?" The,old man left off
over me; the words that this young man his sawing, and looked up at me, exuttered, came with such power UpOll me, claiming," Oh, yes, to be sure I do! I
that my frame underwent an extraordi· have been a member there for many
nary agitation. Oh, I thought, this i5 years." I immediately inquired, " And
none other than the house of God, and pray, eau you:;j&ll me who that young,
the very gate of heaven. The pmyer thin, pale·faced man was, that preached
concluded, and the hymn sung, this such and such a Sunday P" "Yes,
yonng mall rose, and gave out the text, to be sure I can," responded the carwith marked emphasis, "Beloved of penter; "that was the Rev. Joseph
God, called to be saints, grace to you Irons,ofCamberweli." "TheRev.Joseph
and peace from God our Father, and the Irons, of Camberwell," I repeat.cd, again
Lord Jesus Christ."
.
and agai~, and my mind was made up,
. Oh, what a sermon followed! what a come what would, I'd be off on the fol.
description of the Church and the world ~ jowing Sunday, to Camberwell, although
I was riveted to the preacher; he spoke I did not know where it was. Sunday
a new language to my soul. which over· came, bringing with it persecution
whelmed me. At the conclusion of the beyond measure, and most uncongenial
service I inquired of the person who sat ~veathcr. It thundered and lightened;
next to me, if "llC could tell rue who out I was bent upon my objPct. 1'Vind
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and weaLiler should not kecp me from trials, and persecutions 1 passed through
going to Camber well. I got, tbere; the may well cause me to say, "Truly ~ood
goodncss of the IJOl'd breaking down all Dess and mercy bave followed me all the
obstacles fOI' me, c\!!ain I beheld that days of my life."
But, many, doubtless, like myself, will
thin, pale-facecl YOUl~g man, His tcxt
was, "My Saviour." Oh! tbat knocked praise God to their dyinp moments that
me down' alto!!ether, and 'lJroke me to ever tbe.y knew J oseph- irons.
pieces; Imln thBot Sabbaib-day till the
True, UIY dear sisLer in Christ, and
time when it plea,ed the Lord to call amon~ tbel1\ is he who has drawn from
Joseph Irons to his eternal home, did I_I you these recollections of your earlier
continue lo sit under llis ministt·g, a davs, and remains,
Yours in the best bonds,
period of upwards of thirty years, during"
wuich eventful course t.he afflictions, I Bow Road.
G. C.

SENTENCES OF THE REV. SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE;
TAKEN DOWN IN WRITING]W HIS WIFE, ELIZAJlETH PIEUCE, WHILE HE WAS
PREACHU'G, DURING THE LATTER PART OF HIS MINISTRY.

THE greatest trust God ever bestowed I To live on ChJ:ist, is to live over the
on Christ, was to bestow on Him the I truths of God in our hearts.
In believing we are transported into'
Church, the bocly of Chl'ist, and the care
of the same; and the greatest trust be- the bosom of Christ, and enjoy heaven'
stowed on the apostle Paul was the gos- in our souls.
pel of the grace of God.
The Lord never forgets any outgoing.
Like the children of Israel were in of our hearts towards Him.
IVe see love in Christ that can never'
bondage in Egypt" so our spirits are in
hondage withln us, and will be so till be fathomed.
aeath.
There is that perfection in the finished
There is no salvation in our believing salvation 0f Christ, which liftsus up on
in Christ, because salvation is in Him high.
independent of that.
The I~ord rcmembers us, so as t.o will '
Precious in the sight of the Lord is eYeryt.hillg thilt is to beral us in this
the deat.h of His i'~ints, in consequence timc state.
of the death of Christ, the jnst for the
Though "'e come into disquietudes,·
unjust,.
yet He remembers us to lift us up beChrist did not ble~s the bread, for the yond allllli~givings.
bread could not be a spiritual blessing.
Hc remembers nothing against us, but'
Rc invoked a spiritual blessing on His eYervt.hing for us.
Whatever has passed sp~rituaUy b~-,
people in their future obser,:anee of t.h!s
ordmance to thc cnd of tIme. It. IS b-ecn the Lord and us, IS Immortal, IS
called the Clip of the Lord, because His eternal.
I YOll are n~Yer engaged in asking any
name is caHed over it.
Full assurance of faith is believing the request of Jesus Christ, that is forgotperfection of Christ's sacrifice.
ten of Him.
- Explanat.ion of 1 Pet. i. 18. And
Onr prayers are but an echo of what·
hope pcrfecUy in the grace that is Christ is interceding for.
,
The Lord never had a sigh towards.
'brought. nnto .lOll in the revelation of
.Jesus Chi-is!..
Him, but He will answer and grant.
.
It is in Christ., not in our knowledgeBelieve i:l tile, Lord Jesus Christ, is
not the gospel; it is only a declaration of it, that. we arc clean from all sin in
that, in believi11 6 , \':e see and know that the sight of God.
To walk legally, is to walk after the
we are sayed.
'l'he gOS1)e! is n rcvcJntion of Cbrist, flesh; and to walk after the flesh, is to.
and of the' verfcation of the Church in walk legally and suspiciously of Christ.
Him.
•
I
God cannot charge any man in Christ.'
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with sin, any more than He can Christ I give us an account of God's deaFngs
Himself.
with men.
Angel, a sword without a scabbard;
God is all thought,and His thoughts
man, a sword within a scabbard.
are contiuually and everlastingly enThe body is the sheath of the soul.
gaged in thinking on' His people in
Meetness for heaven is' an act of the Christ.
It is not three essences; it is the
Holy Spirit on our minds, whereby we
have a capacity to apprehend what the One essential Godhead.
If we have no faith in the Holy Ghost,
Lord has revealed, whereby we hold
communion with Him.
there can be no faith in Christ. It is
There are three rings all round the by the Holy Ghost we receive. Christ,
crowned Lamb :-lst. 'fhe Cburch, who and know who He is, what He contains,
is nearest to Him. 2ndly. The ring of and what He hath performed.
The Holy Ghost first gives, us life,
angels. 3rdly. Tlie whole creation, as
every creature living upon earth. "For before He gives us light.
we know that the whole creation groanPray for a more enlarged. apprehension of Jesus Christ, that you may be so
eth." The restitution of all things.
The four beasts are living creatures. enlightened by the Spirit of God as to
Some say, representatives of the Holy take Him in from the Scriptures of
Trinity.
truth, and three books :-1. Creation of
God. 2. Book of God's Jlrovidence. In
God never imputed sin to the elect.
It was not Christ's engagements with the Song of Solomon all in nature is
God; it was God's engagements with expressed and made use of to the praise
Christ.
_
and O'lory of the Lord Jesus Christ. 3.
Christ is exalted in that very nature The book of grace-His eternal love, and
favour of the eternal Three to the eleet
in which He suffered and died.
. Christ is the book of life; and our of mankind in Christ. The pillars of
names being inscribed on Christ, and in silver, expressive of the purity of the
Christ, are thus written in the book of gospel doctrine. Gold means the sta·
life.
bility of the foundation. Purple, the
Mr. nine' called it, the Acts of covering of blood. Paved with lovethe Holy Ghost on the Apostles; not the heart of Christ burns with love.
the Acts of the Apostles. Solomon signifies peace.
The principal glory of Christ's crown
Christ was the first of all God's
is salvation.
thoughts.
The Holy Spirit cannot prophesy
Christ's having been .accepted of the
divine Father, is a proof that all His
without a subject, which is Christ.
When Christ hecame incarnate, the people are and were accepted in Him.
God looks upon every member of His
spirit of prophecy ceased.
The things of God are made known to Church as He does upon Christ Himus by revelation, not by prayer.
self.
It is God's great act to give His peoChrist is the face of God.
A. little glimpse of Christ's person, pIe the knowledge of Christ; and they
puts down all our graces.
.
then set; up their rest in Christ, and
Christ's heart contains all the love of sing the Lord's song.
If we are cold and dead, we ought
God; and -His bowels contain all the
:nanifestative mercies of God.
even then to speak the language of faith,
.
Our communion with God does not that Christ may be glorified.
In the 8th of Proverbs there are the
depend on our keeping it up with Him;
but it depends entirely on His own first thoughts of Christ Himself. In
:'t·iendship.
the 1st of Ephesians there are God's
The meaning of cherubim, was God- first thoughts of us as His elect chosen.
Himself-in His Divine Persons.
And the first act of the Holy Ghost is
Seraphim signifies burning ones, re- to give us spiritnal life; and the mst
Jreselltatives of the great Jehovah.
-good thought we had of Christ was that
Vision means some extraordinary and oLa Saviour. This begins our fell<)W'
'upernatural appearance.
ship with Christ on earth.
.'
The history of men in the Bible, i~ to I Christ keeps up a Church Oli em-th, Oll
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purpose to have perpetual opportunities "Awake, 0 sword, against my Fellow,
of making Himself known in the virtue and against the Man that is my Shepof His blood and righteousness.
herd, saith th,~ Lord of hosts,"
If sin speaks louder in your conThere is yhat in Christ I can never
sciences than Christ, depend on it you fully receive.
have dropped the subject, Christ.
The heart of Christ was in His sufferIt is the man that feels sin that grows ings.
into Christ.
My faith is in the worth and value of
If you and I had not been defiled, we the sacrifice of Christ.
, should even then have stood in need of
For three long hours the human soul
. Christ; because we could not have ap- of Christ was forsaken of God,
proached to God without Him,
I want for Christ to possess my mind.
'rhe ri$hteousness of Christ is apvreIt is blessed to be content to be where
hended by faith, and it is the Holy the Lord has placed us.
Spirit's work to show us the glory' of it.
Damnation is not so great an evil as
John the Baptist baptized in the name sin, because sin is the cause of it.
of the Messiah, not in the name of the
The plaister of Christ's blood is wide
Holy Trinity.
and large enough for the sore, and for
God's promise is His will given for a the cure of all the sins of His mystic
covenant; that means for a purification body; for it cleanseth from all sin.
-:-a purifier-consisting of the sins of . The knowledge of the death of Christ
the Lord's people being taken from is the only mortification of sin,
them, and laid upon Christ.
We may not be able to call God our
If we know Christ, aH that is to be God; but He Himself says, I am thy
done is to have that knowledze main- God. There is enough in this to carry
tamed.'
~
us with·triumph through the whole host
We want our minds kept up in His of hell, for who shall lay any~hing ~to
befug a complete Saviour, in His having the charge of God's elect? It IS ChrIst
loved and washed lis 'from our sins in that died, yea rather; who 1 ath risen
His own blood.
again. Therefore we m . well sing,
It is what He is in Himself-the Hallelujah! for the Lord ; od omnipoknowledge of this centres me in Him. _I tent reigneth,
.
He is fuller of grace than we are of
The way to honour the Lord is to give
sin.
I full credit to His truths. '
Christ often holds communion with
Fire, light, and splendour, showed the
us when we do not know it, or think of it. Lord was peculiarly present.
The Second Person in the Godhead
It will not do to think about what
assumed human nature, and dwelt may befal us in this time state.
therein,
We want a present Jesus, and Christ
It is not all that Christ hath done Jesus is the fulness of grace and glory.
that makes us God's elect. No; our
There is no need for us to be looking
union to His person was before all this, at sin or self, Nothing suits us so well
.even before the foundation of the world, as looking unto Christ.
When we shall see the glory of Christ's
It is a blessed thing to begin a new
person, I should suppose it will swallow year disencumberec1.
'·up all redemption,
Being saved in Christ, it is a blessed
The Lord's people cannot avoid any thing to bring Him praise and glory.
, ;trouble or sorrow they are predestinated
The Lord, in all His persons, rejoices
to,
and is well pleased with' His people in
Some sins arise in us; some sins Christ Jesus. He cannot rejoice more
arise from us.
over His people in the third heaven,
Christ did not come so much to preach than He does at present.
the gospel, as to fulfil the work He had
Heaven will consist in the love of God
to perform.
pouring in Himself into the mind,
How much Christ enjoyed the
The people of God will be filled with
, thoughts of standing in the room and His love, but they will never be able to
stead of sinners! And He longed for comprehend it.
the fulfilment of the Father's words(To be continued.)
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"THAT WILL DO TO LIGHT :MY PIPE."
ABOUT eighteen months ago, when the
French Government was engaged in despatching large numbers of soldiers to
the seat of war in the Crimea, a regiment made a halt of several days at a
town in the south of France. It so
happened that a Bible colporteur was
in the same town, enga~ed in prosecuting
his work. His Christian solicitude was
warmly excited by the thought of all the
dangers that were about to be encountered by these men, now so full oJ glee,
and wholly indifferent to what was before
them; and whom a seasonable word
might possibly bring to a state of fecling
more in consonance with the scriousness
of their position. Impelled by this solicitnde, he addressed such an earnest
request to the colonel of the regiment
in question, that he obtained permission
to converse with those who were first t·o
embark.
Qne morning, then, while surrounded
in the fore-court of the barracks by a
group of soldiers, to whom he was
speaking, in the fulness of his heart, of
the c0.!1solations which they would find
in the'New Testament in times of danO'er; If they were only to beseech the
Lord to enable them to discover them"
a young man, of au. open and most intelligent countenance, stepped forward,
and coming close to where the colpor.
teur was standing, said to him, in a cordial manner, that he had been deeply
touched bv his serious and affectionate
exhortations. "They have convinced
me," he added, "of the necessity of
getting possession of the Word of God;
but., alas!" he continued, drawing a deeJill
sigh, "[ have not a centime wherewif,ti
to make this precious purchase."
" That need not signify," the colportenr at once replied: "if you have so
great a desire to possess a copy, it shall
not be said that a Christian allowed you
to go away without giving you one, even
though I may have to. pay for it myself
to those to whom I gIve an account of
my operations." And drawing one of
the smallest New 'l'estaments out of his
wallet, he handed it with much pleasure
to the soldier. But what was his surprise and grief! for scarcely had t.he
rogue got possession of the bo.ok, than

.

he burst out into a loud laugh, exclaiming, "You are done, my fine fellow! I
am jester No. 1 of the regiment-or
rather, ask my comrades! It is as clear
as the snu that shines that I am not a
bad hand at making a fool of you, and
that I care as much as I did in the year
'40, about mumbling Ave Marias on my
knees. My c!laplet is to have a long
string of the funniest tricks and jokes.
Ask my comrades, I say, again: they
will tell you about this better than my
modesty will allow me to do. When I
am dead, dead, do you see, my dear
friend "-Here the colporteur. iuterrupted this flow of trifling lani\uage, by
exclaiming, in a tone of voice which
caused. some of his auditors to tremble:
"After death, poor miserable mau, the
judgment will. follow: and what a judgment! It makes me shudder with
affright! Listen how the Lord Jesus
Christ expresses it: 'Depart from me,
.ve cursed, into everlastin!l fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels' (Mat. xxv.
41). 'There will be weeping and wailing, and gnashing of teeth'" (:Mat. viii.
12). For a moment the young sol·
dier ceased to laugh, and appeared as if
silenced; but his levity quickly returned,
and, turning towards those who were
sta~ding by, he called out., "I verily
beheve, on my honour, that the old boy
wants to insult me; but, never mind,
the pill I have made him swallow will
stick in his throat for one while at least."
"Give me back the book," exclaimed the
colporteur, 'with earnestness. "Nay,
nay, old fellow," replied the soldier, "I
·should be ashamed so to affront you
hefore such a respectable company as
t)tis is. What, I should like to know,
wonld my comrades think of you, were
they to see you taking back with your
left hand the present which your right
hand had but just offered? Matters
hav0 never been managed like that, and
nevc'r will be, in the French army.
·Whatever is given, is given willingly,
ancl in the same manuer I shall keep it.
MorP-llvcr, your book may be of use to
me, l,Lld this is ne doubt what you wish.
In the camp, one has not always at han·J
a piece of paper to light one's pipe, anl
it will serve capitally for that. Much
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obliged to you, therefore; but mind, I her head falling on her breast, and
there must be no' grudge between us." evidently sunk in t,he deepesi1 distress,
On this, making the military salute in I for heavy groans ever and anon escaped
the most grotesque 'manner possible, her. The heart of. the colporteur could
the young man hastily went avvay, not long remain unmoved and indifferent
though not before he had heard the fol- under such circumstances. Our friend
lawing serious wal'l1ing, uttered in the therefore went up to the sorrowful femost solemn manner: "Take care what male referred to, with feelings of that
YO~l are about, for' it is a fearful thing deep sympathy, which, when expressed
to fall info the hands of the living in the most simple words, soon excites
God' " (Heb. x. 31).
to resignation and seCLUes confidence.
'The poor colporteur, observing the "Yes, I am in sorrow, in deep sorrow,"
lament,able effect· which had been pro- exclaimed the landlady, the tears gushduced on the dissipated minds of those ing' down her cheeks, " and I thank you
who' still sunounded him, went away for the kind words which yOl1 have just
immediately afterwards, his heart filled addressed to me; they have dOl1e me
with the deepest SO~TOW" but whol1.1 free good here," placing her hand upon her
from any bitter feeling. 'fhe feeling heart. "You ask me the cause of all
which predorninat:ed in his mind was one my sorrow. 'It is this :-Only a few
of int,ense compassion, which cansed him noUl's ago, he who was the happiness,
to cry o,ut in prayer to God, "Lord, and, I may say, the pride of my lifepardon lnm, for he knows not what he my son-was placedlll the sllent grave!
dtres! 0 God, with thy own almighty and what a son I" Here her voice
voice cause a word to penetrate into the who!ly failed her, in agonizing sobs.
vel',V depths' of his consciencc, which "Do not grieve SQ, my good woman,"
shall change his hear1' 1 Lord! Lord! said the colporteur, with deep emotion;
enlighten his mina-touch him-convert "do not grieve so, but let me read to
hiril.-save him I" Such'was the fervent you a few lines out· of a book which I
never open without finding something
prayer of this Christian man.
One evening, after the lapse of fifteen exactly suited tQ all the sorrowful or .
months frmn the period when this happy circnmstances through which I
occurrence took place, on our colporteur may be called to pass."
arriving at a small villagc, situated at a . The colporteur tllereupon drew from
distance of upwards of ,\ hunored hi" pocket a small New Testament, out
leaglles from the town whcre the New of which hc rerrc1 as follows: -" God has
Testament was taken from him in so uu- chastened us for our profit, that' W!J'f;
becoming a manner, hc inquired for might be partakers of his holiness, Now,
au inn where he might hope to rest no chastening for the present seemeth
from the fatigues of a cia.¥ during joyous, but grievous; nevertheless,
whieh he had beeu very actively em- afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit
played.
of righteousness unto them wInch arc
He had scarcely elrtered the house, exercised thereby" (Heb. x.ii. 10, 11).
when he became aware that some cx- Scarcelv had these last words been pro··
traordinary, if notsolTowf\d OCClllTence, nounced, when the woman uttered a..
must·.have taken place thel'e. In tht< loud ery, and jumped up with extreme
public room, some ten individ~lttls, were impetuosity. The colporteur, without
eating their evening meal, but everytbing seeming to pay auy attention to this,
in their visag.es betokened that theJ turned over a few leaves of his b~ok,
were weighed down by most saddening and again read as follows :---" Seell1g,
thoughts: and a more sorrowful sight then, that we have a great High Pries·t,
still met the colporteur on going into that is passed into tlle heavens·, Jesus
the .kitchen, wherc the people of the the Son of God, let us hold fast our
house were assembled. They were all pr0fession. Fm' we have not an High _
purSUll1g thei!" occupations in silence, Priest that cannot be tOllched with a'
and with an air of grid, and even· con- feeling of our infirmities; but was in, all
sternation, depicted on their counte· points tempted like as we are, yet. wlthllances; and close torthe fire-place was .out sin. Let. us, t.her.efor,e, come boldl,Yi;'
a somewhat aged woman, sitting with unto the th.Tone of grace, that we may,
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obtain mercy, and find grace to help inj here an additional proof, oh, llly Sarionr,
time of need" (Heb. iv. 14-16).
that T.hou faithfull'y performest 'I'ILy con·
On hearing this passage, the woman soling promise, '1£ ye abide in me, and
rushed up to the reader, and, snatching my words abide in you, ye shall ask
the book out of his hand, ex'claimed, what ye will, and it shall be done unto
almost beside herself," You wicked man, you'" (John xv. 7).
The particulars which the maUler sub.
you have taken from me the most precious thing that I have still remaining sequently g~,ve about her son proved,
. the treasure which I beyond all manner of doubt, that he had
of him!.
prize most of all!" 'rhen casting a departed in peace, confident in the
hasty glance at the book of which she assurance of his salvation freely prohad so violently possessed herself, cured by the expiato];.y sacrifice of Jesus
she dropped it on the floor, saying to Christ. Some few of these particulars
herself, "No, this is not my precious will form the best conclusion of this
19ook: mine is torn, but this one is per- narrative.
From the sad condition of the N-cw
feet. Forgive me." "Does your book,
then, resemble mine, my good woman? Testament shown to the colporteur, it
and is it a legacy from your dear son?" could be seen that the young soldier
"Yes," she said, "God be praised for had at first made use of tIle book to
it!" The woman quickly left the room, light his pipe, as he had openly arowed ;
and went into an adjacent apartment. a shameful use truly of· a book of which
She very soon returned with a new Tes- he had got possession by so detestable a
But this impious work of
tament in her hand, of the same version tri~k.
and of the same size as the one of wbich destruction was at lcngth stopped, and
the colporteur had been reading; but, the owner of tbe book had himself
as she had said, the book was not COIU- related to his mother. that this took
plete, many pages baving been torn out place on the evening bifore a battle in
of it. The colporteur took hold of it, wbieh his regiment was ordered to
and opened it, when his ey~s fell upon occupy the perilous post of the advance
the following lines, written in very large guard. At this critical moment, serious
letters :-" Received at--the . . . . thoughts came into his mind in a very
despised at first, and badly used, but strange manner, and all of a sudden the
afterwards 1'ead, believed, and made ords of the man whum he had tricked
the instl'ument of 7lI!J salvation. 1. L. out of the book came to his recollection
..
fusilier of the 4th company like a thunder-clap, and these words
of the - - regiment of the line."
were, "It is a fearful thing to fall into
At the sigllt of this inscription, the the ht\nds of the living God!" " And
colporteur pu t his hand to his forehead, if I should to-71lOiTOW full into His
like a man who wanted to bring to re- hands I" exclaimed he, in an agony of
membrance some fact which had mind. This thought haunted him with·
occlured. Light very soon broke in out intermission duriug the whole of
upon him: an event, the details, of the night, and in consequence, as soon
which he had tried to bring together, as ever it be~ame light in the morning;
now returned to his memory as vividl.y he took from his knapsack the book
as if it were at that moment taking which appeared to have become his
place before him; the town where it had accuser, the terrible voice of which did
occlured, the date, the contempt for not leave him a moment's repose. What
the book so openly avowed,-all these was his astonishment, when, instead of
most plainly brought before his eyes the a host of threats which he expected to
young mocker, from whom he separated read in the pages which still remained,
while telling him of the terrible j udg- he read appeals such as the following ; ments to which he was exposing him- "God sent not His Son into the world
self. The fervent prayer which he had to condemn the world, but that the
offered up in his behalf to the throne of world through Him might be saved"
mercy and grace, t4en also came to his (John iii. 17). "He that hath the Son
recollection; and, lifting his heart up to hath life" (1 John v. 12). " For He is
God, he said, "Oh, my God! Thou art the propitiation for our sins, and not for
admirable in all Thy ways; and we have our sins only, but also for the sins of the
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wholc world" (1 John ii. 2). "By wise with the bodily health of the young
grace are ye saved, tbrough fait.h, and soldier. After having been rcmoved
that not of yourselves, it is the gift of from hospital to hospital in a foreign
God" (Ephesians ii. 8). "Come unto land, there was a respite in his sufferme, all ye that labour and are heavy ings, which admitted of his being
laoen, ~nd I will give you rest" hrought, to France, and of his returning
(lVIat. Xl. 28).
to his parcntal roof. It was there, more
This last passa$e, which so thoroughly especially, during tbe six weeks \l hich
met the state of his conscience, bowed he was still permitted to spend on earth,
down by a weight t,hat well nigh crushcd that he glorified Him who had cansed
it, deeply affected him.
He turned it him "to pass out of darkness into
ol'er and over in his mind, trying to find light, and from the power of Satan unto
out its true meaning, uutil, at tbe God."
His mutilated Tcstament was
sounding of the morning drum, he had ever in his hand, for he I,ad no other,
to replace his book in his knapsack, fall and he sought. to pcrsuade his own
into the ranks, and marcb away to meet mother, as well as every one who came
the enemy. The struggle did not last near him, t.hat one thing alone was needlong, but it was one of the most san- ful, namely, to acccpt Jesus Christ as a
guinary description. At its closc, our S,n·jour; "for what is a man profited,
young soldier was among t.he number of if be shall gain t.he whole world, aud
those who lay scattered over t.he field of Jose his own soul?" (::Jat. xvi. 26). 'fa
battle. A frightful wound placed him his very lnst breal h, and as long as his
for several weeks on the very borders of voice could be heard, he exhorted, enthe grave; but these were certaiulv trealeLl, and besought all those whom he
weeks which were blessed for the good loved-and now he had learned to love
of his soul, since the verses of the Word ererv one-not to run the risk of falling
of God which he had read in tbe mom- in aI~ ullconverted st.ate into the hands
ing of the day on which he was wounded, of the li vinO' God; aild at the crit.ical
broug-ht him to see the trut.h of this de- moment, wlien his soul was about to
claration of Jesus Christ, "Verily, quit his earthly tabcrnacle, it might,
verily, I say unto yOll, he that hearet.h from the expression of happiness and
my word, and believet.h on Him that delight which" as on his countenance,
sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall have becn said that, like St. Stephen,
not come into condemnation, but is, the first Christian martyr, "he sa IV the
passed from death unto life" (John 1 heavens opened, and t.he glory' of God,
v.24).
and Jesus Christ standing on the right
TIut ,,-hile t.he health of his soul was hand of God" (Acts vi. 55, 56). The
v:sibly improred, it was wholly other· ! BooJ aild £t8 .:.11£88£0118.

GOOD SAYEGS OF GOOD

jIE~.

Free will establishes merit; free grace [ The shonlder (which is the wor~ing
checks it. The sun is not· beholden to part of r.ile ox) was the priest's portIOn;
us becallse we bOL-ow 1i00ht from it: or t.o show that Goci's ministers should
the fountain because we" draw water.- labour for what thev receive, and not
.J1Jfmzton.
eat the bread of idle;ess.-Ryland.
If a minister be erroneous, how should
Do not be afraid to part with anythe flock be sound? No readier way to thing for Christ; it is unhelief that perdestroy a whole town than by poisoning suades yOll there is mor~ pleasu:re,
the cistern at which they dra,w their satisfaction, and happiness III anythmg
water. '
than in Him.-Romaille.
Man lives by death. His natnral life
As, at the delnge, the waters covered:
is maintained by the death of the crea- the highest mountains, .as well as the
tures ; and his spiritual and eternal life lowest hills; so p,ardolllng mercy canare owing to the death 'Of his Savi13ur.- eels the greatest sins, as well as the
D!/er.
lcast.-- Arrmcsmitlt.
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WAYSIDE NOTES FOR THE OPENWG YEAR.
" How great is His goodness, ((Itd how great is His beauty.' "-Zech. ix. 17.
BELOVED in the Lord, elect according I climax we mus!. come to again and again
to the fore.knowledge of God the Fa· "How great is His goodness, how grea
ther, through sanctification of the Spirit, is His beanty 1" Mark His great goodunto obedience and sprinkling of the ness in bringing you and me out of the
blood of Jesus Christ, "Grace unto horrible pit and miry clay, and setting
you, and peace be multiplied." Through our feet upon the Rock of Ages; bnt
the goodness and mercy of our covenant· for sovereign, electing love, this would not
keeping God, we are bronght to stand have been the case. Only think of the
upon the threshold of anotber year. millions of poor perishing mortals by
With what feelings·of self.loathinl? must whom we are surrounded; look at them
we look back upon the now c10secl year, as they eagerly press into the metropolit.an theatres and places of amusewhen we review ollr eoudllct.
Oh! what a year of rebellion it has ment, night after night, at this season of
been. How have we struggled against the year, while upon tbe opposite pavethe I~ord's mind and will, and thuught ment stands an unworthy worm of the
our plaus best! Oh! what peevish- earth, with uplifted heart, thankiug his
uess of spirit we have mauifested when God that he is not among them. Why
thiugs have gone contrary to ollr wishes; this difference? We cun attribute it
but, on the part of the Lord, oh! what to nothing else than sovereign, electing
mercies vonehsafed, what compassion love, and can only exclaim, "Oh! how
and long.suffering manifested! How great is His goodness !"
great, has been His goodness and, in the
Certainly He did not find anything in
unfoldings of the Holy Spirit, how great us to admire. Sinful, hell.deservin~
His beaut.y.
creatures that we were and are still,
And in such a review, uear reader, it is amazing that He had anything to do
do we bnt echo your experience also? with us, otherwise than to cast us out of
Well, let us then mingle our prayers for His sight for ever; and it is amazing that
forgiveness; let us be fonnd bathed in He still bears with our peevish, naughty,
contrition of spirit at His fo·otstool, be- sinful ways in the wilderness. " Lord,
seeclling Him to grant us more of that I am not worthy that thou shouldest
patient faith which shall make us sub- come under my roof," must be our !anmissive to His divine will, and cause us guage. But ah! there again His goodto throw ourselves entirely into His ness shines forth, for His visits are love
covenant arms, considering" Him faith- visits, not dependent upon our wbrthiful who hath promised."
ness, but upon His mercy and grace.
And now, beloved, in expressing a
"I am uot worth v, Lord,
few thoughts upon the" great goodness"
Sinful aud sdf.~bhorred ;"
and "great beauty" of the Lord, we
find that this twofold exclamation forms and yet thou hast put that cry into my
the climax of one of those Old Testa- heart,
ment prophecies which foreshadowed the
"Still come, tholl heavenly Guest,
coming of onr dear Rtdeem~r; and the
Aud purify my Ileart ;
Come, thou great and glorious K.ing,
prophet, after calling upon t.he daughters
"While befure thy cross I bow,
of Zion to "rejoice greatly, for her
With thyself salvation brill!!,
King cometh," and after describing His
Cleanse tile house, alld enter in."
character-His power-His lowliness as
the God-man, and the glorious effect
And it ia the thought of the presence
which would follow His work and mis- of J esns that causes Zeehariah, in this ~
sion upon earth, seems lost in admira- prophecy, to call upon the -daughters of
tion of Him, and can only sum up with Z,ion to rejoice greatly, and to "shout, 0
this outburst of feeling, "How great is danghter of Jerusalem; for behold, thy
His goodness, and how great is His King cometh;" that is a blessed and
beauty!" And that, beloved, is jnst the substantial reason why they should re·
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JOlce; yea; in personal parLicipation, dear reader, can we point to one that
there is no rejoicing in spirit unless has failed during the past year? They
"the King" has come. Absent from may not have been realized just as we
Jesus, and all is gloomy; but when He calculated upon, and we may have
comes He proves Himself to be" the thought, in our rebellion, that His goodlifter up of my head." Aud then not ness would have been greater if disphyed
merely is His great gooduess manifest just in the channel that we would have
in setting us at liberty, and delivering J had it run, but we must be brought to
us from the power of hell aud the bon- ackuowledge," He hath done all things
dage of sin, but in the ilreat fOO1·k qf re- well." Aud snrely a review of the
itemption completed for us; as the in- Lord's goodness during the past, can
:spired Psalmist, in the midst of all his but strengthen our faith in Him as a
distresses, cries out in this self-same way, covenant-sustaining God for the future;
"Oh, how great is thy goodness which as David says, "I had fainted unless I
thou hast laid up for them that fear had believed to see the goodness of the
thee, which thou hast wrought for them Lord in the land of the Jiving." "Wait
that trust in. thee before the sons of on the Lord, be of good courage, and
men." And that work wrought out by a He shall strengthen thine heart; wait, I
precious Christ for. His own elect family, say, on the Lord." And i~ is therefore
however poor, foolish prattlers wIll dare that we need not approacn the uufoldto say to the contrary, is a complete ings of anothcr year with misgivings and
work, and not as they make it out, a forebodings, but in a waiting and cheercompletc failure; 110, .no, it is wrought ful spirit; for whatever we may have
for us by Jesus, and in us by the Holy seen of the goodness alJ.d beauty of the
Spirit: which brings us to this gracious Lord, be it our consolation to know we
fact, wherein again His great goodness shall assuredly see" greater t1Lill.fJs yet."
exhibits itself, that our relinoion is not Poor Jeremiah had seen a great deal
what we can cast off, or' we sllOuld have when he was thrust a second time into
done so long ago, but it is a religion that prison; but the Lord 'said to him,
will not cast us o.fi'; it has got fast hold "Call unto' me, and I will answer t.hee,
of us and will not let us go. And why? amI show thee great and mighty things,
Because its author and. finisher ,. ever which tholt lmowest not." 'l'here were to
lilJeth." He continueth for ever an un- be greater revelations of the mind and
changeable priest. "WhereforcI-Ie is ablc will of his God yet. And so, beloved,
also to save them to the uttermost that I depend upou it, thc future will not be
come unto God by Him, seei[l~ He ever a blank page ,,'ith us; it will be full of
liveth to make iuterces3ion for them." displays of the Lord's grace, mercy, and
Blesse~ "uttermost," the mea~ling of I favour; so we do well to be of go~d
whlCh IS, beloved, "throughout;' "per- cheer, as \ve turn over another leaf m
fectly," " entirely," "altogether." And I our eventful history, beholding it headed,
depend upon it, our eternal. security is
Jesus Christ thc same yesterday, towrapt up in His eternal priesthood; for day, aud for e,er." Oh, then, let us
if He ever liveth, so shall we;, and if He look forward with joy to these daily Intever intercedes, He will e\'cr prevail; 'Ioldings of the blessed Spirit; He who
and as He continues to pr!?vail, so we alone can nnfold thc beanty of a precious
continue to be preserved from dest,ruc- Christ, and show us the loveliness of the
tion; and not until He ceases; to hc a Church's Bridegroom. And Jet/us now
High Priest before the Fathe"'s throne, think a little of "His beauty." Oh,
and ceases to pray for His Qwn dear how great is His beauty! truly is He
people, can one of them perish: This is the chiefest among ten thousand, and
the firm conviction of our minds; this is the" altogether lovely." We are apt
our daily comfort and consolqhon. "Be- to say of a fellow-worm, how beautiful
cause I live, ye shall live ail,so." And are certain features of his countel1anc~,
when He dies, then shall we Ij)e destroy- but otherwise he is plaiu. Now, our
ed, but not before, Oh, then', beloved, precious Jesus is altogether lovely; perhow great is His goodness! And then feetion marks every feature, and if we
again, "How great is His goodness" in may so term it, by way of figure, perfecthe fieljitment qf His jJromises. Ah! tion marks every sense. 'With the mol'-
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tal there may he a defect in the hearing, alone can afford and produce. We
or a weakness in the sighL, or a failing want for you and for ourselves, for the
in the speeclt; but our precious Jesus is year that is before us (if we are spared)
without a blemish, a sinless, spotless to be a marked year, ever to be rememChrist, the perfection of beauty; and bered by us because of the daily unHis beauty imparted to His church, His foldings of a precious Christ to !'aith's
graceful features shining upon His bride, view. Oh, to know more of Him! for
and" she adorned as a bride for her hus- " how ~reat is His goodness, and how
baud." And then this prophecy before us great is Mis beanty !"
displays the priucipal point of His
And now, in conclusion, beloved,
beauty to the sin-stricken, gazing be- what can we say, but "Oh, to grace
liever, for it mys, "Behold thy King how great a dehtor!" And shall we
cometh," "having salvation." Not a not trust in the God of all grace, in that
mock dignity, like the Pope of Rome, which is before us? We stand upon
who cometh amidst the people to dis- the vestibule of another period of time,
pense ble.isings he needs himself, and and shall we not cheerfully and confihas no power to bestow; but the King dently enter the misty future. It may
of kings, "having salvation." Himself appear a forest to us; we may hear the
salvation in all its completeness; Him- louring of the wild beast, and be nerself having power to save, and there vons at the rustling of the leaves, but
being salvation in no other; Himself all will be right if we can but feel the
"the great I AM." Oh! how great. is hand of the Forerunner. It may be a
Hi; beauty! We can look upon Him mountain ahead of us, very high apwith admiration; we can. fall down at parentl,y, and very difficnlt to mount,
His feet to some purpose; because, if but all·is well. The hills melt like wax
He, having salvation, dispenses blessings,- at the coming of the Lord, and the
they must be 'efficacious, and suited to mountain becomes a plain before our
the need and necessity. Hence sa.ys the great Zerubbabel. It may be a rough
Psalmist, "He raiset.h the poor out of path, but it is a right path, leading to a
the dust, and lifteth up the needy out of city of habitation. Let us then advance;
the dunghill, that He may set him among it is the same old beaten path of tnbnlathe p7'inces of the earth," His owu dear tion that the Bible prophets trod, and
people. And then, while He came it is said of them, "'fhcse all died in
"haviug salvation,': and completed all the faith." And
that was necessary in connexiou there" Should the )'ear that DOW commenccs,
with, when He returned to the bosom of
rreem with sorrows, crosses, woes,
the Father, He left the Comforter, who
Jesns Christ His grace dispenses,
should reveal the blessings of that salvaAnd His promis'd aid bestows:
tion to those for wholU it was wrought.
Sure His preseoce
And we are very jealous, beloved; for the
'ViU defcod DS from 001' foes.
honour of the Uoly Ghost, seeing the
Oh for grace, each day increasing,
blessed third person in the glorious 'l'riuity
To pursue our high cureer;
is so much despised. Depend upon it, if
a'rusting, l'ruising without ceasiug,
the Holy Spirit be not honoured, there will
rrhrough each swift revol.ving year;
be no unfolding of the beauty of a pre'Till i 0 glory,
cious Christ; man will know nothing of
'Viti! our Jesus wc appear."
Him but as the Spirit shaH reveal Rim.
We may have eloqueut thoughts on
And so, "brethren, wc commend you
Christ's life and death, sayings, and to God and to the word of His grace,
prophecies; but it will all be like so which is able to build you up, and give
many feathel's puffed before a balmy you an iuheritance among all them who
breeze, that fall harmlessly upon the are sanctified."
J3eloyed, pray for us, that, if spared,
stolid earth: we want the powerful
manifestations of the Holy Spirit, the we may still use the pen to the glory.of
gracious outpourings of the Holy Spirit, our covenant God; and that by such illthe presence of the l'temembrancer of st~'umentahty, we may cast .the bread of
Jesus. Oh! beloved, that we may feel l1te upon the waters, whlOh shall be
more of that melting of heart that He fonnd ancr many days, to the praise and.
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honour of Him, of whom we can but
again aud again say, "Oh, How great is
His goodness, and how great is His
beauty!" ~
THE

w A.YSIDE

NOTE WRITER ON THE

LOOK OUT FOR THE LORD.

Belo~ed, we know not what the Lord
hath in stOl:e for us ;' but soon, circumstances over which we have no cont.rol,
will, we believe, drive us from commercial holds. It is now something like
seven years sinc,e we unbosomed our
secret desire to enter the ministry, to the
beloved Editor of this Magazine; since
that time tht: Lord has, hy slow, yet
certain means, deepened that desire,
and whenever opportunity has occurred,
we have spoken in His dear name;
?lever in a single instance doing so with,Ollt gaining a testimony that the word
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had comforted some poor trembling brothcr or sister in the Lord. Aud when we
add to this the felt presence of the Holy
Spirit enjoyed, and the fact that we
have in our possession upwards of 150
testimonies received from all parts of
the United Kingdom, yea, and even from
the East Indies, that the IJord hath
bless~d our feeble" WaYside Notes" to
the profit of immort,al souls, we can
but come to the conclusion that He is
about to drive us into the work of the
ministry for His own glory and our
profit.
In the meantime, we wait His will.
Oh! pra.y for us, beloved, that our faith
fail not, and that we bear, with" patient
endurance," all He is pleased to put
upon us. Beloved, farewell. Don't
forget
Yours in the best bonds,
Bow Road.
G. C.

•
EFFECTUAL CALLING.
LOOK -at Jeremiah xxiv. 7, and x.xxii. I devil (Jas, ii. 19), be willing for God to
38-40; Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27; PsI. work holiness in him? No! most
Cl'. 3.
assuredly no !
, Now, J ask, if God u;itt give a new
But in the passages we have j~st
heart, toitt we not have it? If God u;itt quoted there is a declaration or promIse
take away the resisting principle, u;itt of God, by His mighty power, to do
wc not let it go? 'What is tlllS but to that for poor man which he cannot do
change God's trnth into a lie-His 0111- for himself ;-thev arc God's absolute
nipotence into weakness, and His glory promises, with no"ij's, no perhal'ses, no
into the idol of man's free will?
• l1cradvcnt1t7'es, no conditiolls whatever
Some, no doubt" would interpret snch attached to them, but sheer dead lifts to
passages, as conditional <dfers of God to the poor lost and undone sinners given
?Ile1Z-e.•{j., "I will give you a heart of to Christ from all eternity!
"I wilt,
flesh; I will take away your he.art of and they slla,tl," is language that .needs
stone, if you are not'unwilling, or if you no explanatIOn to any but professors
]lave no objection, or if you ask me," "dead in trespasses and sins." I will
&c. But what outrageons mocken is work, and 10ho shall let it?" says the
this! what tampering with God's tr~th, Lord Almighty (Isa. xliii. 31); and if
what impertinent obtrusion of wretched God has declared of any people under
man's amendments and snggestions is heaven," the!! shall not depart f'om me,"
]un'e! Can a heart of stone ask or pray we defy all the ..i.rminians in the world
to God? Can a heart that is enmity to show us how that people can be lost!
agaiJlst God be willing for Goel to im-: -Five Sermons on Five Points, by Rev.
prove it? Can the devil love? or can W. Parks, l!..d.
man who, by nature, is worse than a

It is the hardest thing in the worid to I Although we shall bless and praise
take Christ alone for onr righteousness. I God through eternity, we shall only
Join anything to him of your own, and! thereby acknowledge the debt we owe,
I but not pay an atom of it.-Romai7le.
you unchrist him.-Wilcox.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED.

Ill. WE come, then, in the last place, to i regeneration; and that, consequently, it
dispose of our third question :-TfThat i! m the act and moment of regelleraare tlte 1'CSUltS if this union? And these tion that we are united to Christ. (3.)
results it will be necessary for us to That. regeneration, essentially considered,
distinguish as pro:~imate and ultiruate; is the importation of a new element into
understanding by the p1'0:cimate l'esults human nature (not according to the
of oUl' union with Christ., such 'effects usual view of Evangelical writers, "a
as' are produced in us, and on us, during principle of grace infused into the
the continuance of our present life in soul,") which element, otherwise the
the flesh; and by the ultimate results of resurrection life of Christ, is distincthis union, those further effects which tively termed, in the Scriptures of the
will manifest themselves only when we New Testament, "the Spirit," or the
shall have entered on a future state of "Holy Spirit."
"Ve now advance
existence. For oh, beloved reader, this another step, which is to show that, as
union with Christ, our risen and the necessary effect of this, the man
ascended Redeemer, is a marvellous who was originally by creation a
thing. Its issues may bc hounded only dic/wtomous (or two-fold) being, consistby the life of Jesus, and its full de- ing of body and soul, becomes a trickvelopment is reserved for the blessed- ot01ll01lS (or tlll'ce-fold) being, consisting
ness of heaven. It is a seed sown in of bod.y, soul, and spirit; and this we
time, but which shall hear its fruit only may call the intrinsic proximate l'csult of
in eternity. It is the rise of a little our union with Christ..
stream, which for a time flows on
The question-OJ llOW man.v })(trts
slowly and with difficulty, sometimes doe.< man (by nature) consist? is one on
"sparkling out amid the fern "-some- which there has existed a considerable
times apparently almost dried up, then diversity of opinion. 'The" Athanasian
sinking altogether into an underground Creed," however, explicitly asserts that
channel, where no eye can trace it., but "the reasonable soul andjlesh (i.e. body)
to re-appear expanded int.o a majestic is one man." And, in exact agreement
river, and mingle its glad waves with therewith, the Catechism of the Westthe wide ocean of Jehovah's glory.
minst.er Assembly declares, that" Christ
1. Let us then consider for a littlc thc Son of God became man, by taking
while, first, the proximate l'esults of our to Himself a true body and a reasoltable
union with Christ; that is, the results soul." The o-uarded accuracy of both
which accrue to us therefrom while we thesc venerable 'documents is worth v of
remain in this world. Somewhat on this Ollr special notice. A distinction" has
point has unavoidably been anticip:lted; sometimes bcen made between the
but we have throughout these papers "reasonable soul" and the "sensitive
preferred the lesser evil, as we deemed or vital princi ple;" a:J.d some heretics
it, of some slight degree of repetition, have maintained that Christ took the
to the greater one; of failing to bring latter, but not the former. This is a
each great point in our subject clearly distinction, however, which neither the
and prominently before the readcr. Still Creed nor the Catechism rccognizeadhering to this. method, we shall com- , both asserting, with equal plainness, that
mence by recallIng to the reader's rc-, the soul of Christ was "a reasonable
membrance the steps in our argument, : soul." The same opinion has been
which we have alread.y endcavoured to' maint.ained by the most emincnt theoprove. They are as follows :-(1.) That, lo~ical writers of more recent times.
we are unitcd to Christ by a participa- i " The constituent and esscntial parts of
tion of His resurrection life. (2.) That man (as) created b,y God," says Dr.
:.ills life is imparted to the believer in I GILL, "are TWO, body and soul. These
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appear at his first formation: the. une
was made out of the dust, the other was
breathed into him; and so at his dissolution. the one returns to the dust from
whence it was, and the other to God thE.t
gave it; and, indeed, death is no other
than the dissolution, or disunion, of
these two parts."'" Or, to take a theologian of a very different stamp,-" The
lIoly Scriptures, and even those of the
Old Testament," says Professor KNAPP,
" constantly teach t.hat man consists of
two parts, bQ(~?j and soul-e.g., Ecc!. xii.
"1'lle dust returns again to the
7.
earth, of whieh it is a part; the spirit
returns to God; who gave it' (Mat. x.
28). 'l<'ear not them who kill the bodv,
but cannot kill the soul,' &c. Nor c;n
we suppress the couviction, that there
is within us a nature different from the
body, and superior to it-an enliveninO'
and' quickening principle through which
we possess the power of feeling, thinking, willing, and acting. But, notwithstanding this convict.ion, there have
always been different opinions with regard to the constitueat parts of human
nature. Some have maintained. that,
either the soul or the bod v is the onl v
essential part of man; while others ha v~
maintained that it consists of three essential parts, bod.y, soul, and spirit.
This opinion had its origin in the cabalistic and platonic I'hilosophJ."t
'With this theological teaching, modern
physiology is in perfect harmony. Professor J\1.rLLJm, a most· competent witness, remarks ;-" Let it be remembered
that man consists of t7DO pal·ts,o the mortal and immortal; bO(~1J and sout. Thc
former, fashioned by the wonder-working hand uf God Ollt of the dust of the
ea\-th, to be the soul's tenement, and to
obey its will, having served the allotted
space in time, retlll-ns to the eart.h from
whence it camc. IiV' earied with labo.ur
and worn by disease, it sleeps in death,
and rests in the grave tili the rllsurrection. The latter is at first breathed b.y
the Spirit of God into the house of clay,
and. the two live on together, not in
purit.yand perfection of~life, howevcr;
for in both therc is the taint and deadliness of the fall. 'l'hc child g-rows up,
*" Body of Divinity," VO!. I, p. 386.
Oll
Christian Thcolouv,

i ,: Lectures

Art. vi. Sec. 5].
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the man lives on, in .his natural fMzd unre.r;ellel'ate state, a Jlying body, with a
soul that is 'dead in trespasses and

sins.' "~;.
Man, then, not merely in popnlar estimation, but according to the judgment
of most orthodox divines, was created a
twofold being; nay, we want surely'
nothing beyond the plain decJamtion of
Scripture to assurc us of this truth,
when we read, "So God formed man
out of ,the dust of the ground (there is
his body), and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life (there is his soul),
and man became a lil'ing soul" (Gen.
ii. 7); or, as St. Paul significantly expresses it, " A soulical man."
Snch is the natnral man: such was
Adam, and such is every I{Jan who is
"natu·rally ingendered of l he ofI'spring
of Arlam." But what is tile Christimt?
lVherein does the believer differ from
the unbeliever; the regenerate man
from the unregenerate? It is not, as
we have already intimated, that (ac;coi"ding to the opinion held by the vas t majorityof the evangelical school) in the
moment of regeneration a divine influ-'
ence, is exerted upon tIle natul'at soul qf
the tiZalt,o that the soul is animated 9Y
a new life-'that the soul, damaged and
polluted by the fall, is renewed aud purified; not perfectly, indeed, but in so
large a measure and degree, tlwt there
c"ists in the true Christian no longer an
cntire sinful nature, but only the "e7lUliilS of it;t not" t.he flesh," but only
its relics-some few memberi; of the
"crucified," or rather "drawn and
quartered old malt," in which a fastexpiring spark of life mny still survive;
in other words, that man was not
created "flesh," bu~ only became" flesh"
(~ftel' the fall; thus confounding the
New 'l'cstamen t sense of the term as
synonymous with" human nature in the

*

"Physiology in Hal'l1lo11Y with the

Bible."
t "We hear eoutinunlly from tllO,e, who
undertake to beeome our spiritual guides, of
{ the remains of COl'l'uption,' of 'tile Temains

of Ind\yellillg sin,' th'lt 'the old man remain..
eth in liS i1~ a meo8are,' and such like vague
and illdelil11te expressions calculated to lead
us to Inrer that some lJOrb:mz of our iu..\'ard
l

,

cOfL'nption is gone, some of the members of
the old lllan (as it were) ampiltated, and that
hy increased exertions of our aII'll, with the'
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natural condition," and the popular
theological sense of "thc principle of
corruption" existing in human nature
as falien, and which is also called" indwelling sin."
No, beloved; this we hold to be an
entire, and, in its far-reaching consequences, a most disastrous mistake.
We believe that no change, no amelioration, no renovation is effected in the
soul by regeneration, bnt that a ne\\'
principle, or, if you will, a new nature,
IS added to the man; that principle or
nature being" the spirit"_" the resnrrection life of Christ." And we do not
hesitate to say that to confound" soul
and spirit," thongh a less gross is not a
less fundamental error, than to confound
"soul and body." If the one is materialism, the other is carnalism) if the
one degrades man to a lump of perishable matter, the other degrades the
Christian-to the level of the flesh.
Some of our readers who have never
studied this snbject may, however, as
we fear, regard this most important distinction of "soul and spirit" as the cobweb of our OlVn brain; it is, therefore,
a great satisfaction to us to he able to
adduce the opinion of one of the most
eminent evangelical minist~rs of the day
on this point, not only on 'Paul's prin,
ciple of "one of your own poets," but
because he has expressed tins truth far
better than we could hope to do so.
The Rev. Dr, M'NErLL, in his able and
valuable work, "TIle Chu!'c1t an1/, the
Chzt1"ches," writes thus :-" :For what is
a member of the Church of God? What
is a Christian indeed? The qnestion is
a simple one, but a scriptural answer to
it is wrought with most excellent wisdom. .A. real Christian is an immortal.
compound being", consisting of two essential parts; first, of that which other
men consist of, body and soul, with
,

blessiu~

ana grace of God, more "'ill be

!'ooted out and cat r.1f, till at length. we sh.all
thus be meet for glory. 'A little leaven will
leaven" thc whole lnmp;' and wc sh.all 'all
come nnto a perfect man, unto the mensnre
of the stature of the fulness of Christ.' Is
not this, fOl' the most prirt, the usual method
of exhortini(' believers to the indispensable
duty of s"nc,tificalion? The Scriptures, however, reveal no such method."-" The l'wo
Natures of a Believer," By a La.yman.
)It). 128, 129.
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the powers, passi'ons, and infirmities
therelll1t.o belonging; and, secondly, of
that wh:ch no other man except a real
Christian possesses, viz., that which is
born in him, and sustained in him by the
Holy Spirit of God. And what is that?
I answer, in the words of the Lord,
'That which is born of the Spirit is
spirit' (John iii. 6). Hence, the apostle
calls "the Christian a spiritual man
r(rrvEUftetTtKOS), as distinguished from all
lathers, who are called natural or soulisk
men, (o/vX'Kol), 1 Cor. ii.
"B'y a true member of the true Church
of God, then, I would be understood to
mean a man or woman who possesses,
not only a human body with all its wants,
infirmities, and lusts, and a human soul
with all its capacities, but also a heavenborn spirit, with all its holiness: a man
or woman ill whom this spirit does not
acquire such an ascendancy as to resist
eft'ectually, and at all times, the desires
and motions of the natural body and
soul. This would bp, perfection; and in
whom the natural ,body and soul do not
acquire or retain such an ascendancy as
to overbear effectually, and at all times,
the motions and desire5 of tlle Spirit,
this would be unconverted nature. But
a man or woman, in whom nature born
of Adam, and spirit born of God, both
live, and live contrary the one to the
other; so that the Christian cannot
do the things that he would do. To
will is present with him, the spirit is
willing; but how to perform that which
is good, he finds not; the flesh is weak.
'With the mind he served the law of
God; with the flesh the law of sin'
(Gal. v, 16-18; Rom, viii. 18, 25).
The spirit would be holy; nature cannot. Nature would be unholy; the
spirit cannot. The spirit would be like
God; nature cannot. Nature 1V0uld be
like Satan; the spirit cannot. A bird
of paradise is detained in a cage of fallen
humanitv, The canoe cannot kill the
bird, the bird cannot free itsclf from the
cage, neither can it transform the cage
into its own likeness; it flutters and
falls back; it sighs for liberty, and
flutters again; it quiets itself in patience, and sighs in hope of deliverance; and thus it must flutter and sigh, aud
sing and wait, till the cage is removed,"'~

*

First edition, ]lp. 214, 216,
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To every word in this admirable passage we subscribe with heart and hand.
But to proceed: that the Scriptures
do recognise a true generic distinction
between the "soul" and the" spirit"
of man, is placed beyond all doubt by
such passages as 1 Thess. v. 23; Heb.
iv. 12; J ude 19; and especially by the
very explicit language of 1 Cor. ii. 14,
15, referred to by Dr. }.I1'K EILL. When
Paul prays tor the Thessalonian believel'S, that" the very God of peace may
sanctify them whollJ, and that their
whole nature, sp·irit, and soul, and body, *
be preserved blameless unto the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ"-whenhe dedares to the Hebrews, that" the word
of God is quick and powerful, and
sharper than anJ two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder of
soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow"-he clertrly intimates that the
" sOltl" and the" spirit" cannot be the
same; inasmuch, as he thus distinguishes
the one from the other. Aud, moreover,
when the same apostle tells the COl·inthians, "The soutical man (1f;ux,"bs
Ifv8pW1TOS) receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God; for they are foolish·
ness unto him: neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned; but he that is spi,.ilual (7I'VEU'
/-taTI"bs), jndgeth all things" - and
when Jude speaks of the mockers of the

last days as "soulical (1f;vxtlcol), having
not the JSpirit "-they further teach us
that all men alike do not possess both
the "soul" and the "spirit.;" but, on
the contrary, that only those who" receive the things of .the Spirit of God,"
in other words, true believers, have the
latter; while the great mass of mankind are but" sonlical, having not the
Spirit." And, therefore, it does certainly appear to us, that to confound the
two thiugs, call them principles or natures, as JOu will, signified by these
terms, would be as erroneous in doctrine
as the confounding of the terms themselves in Scripture language is in appearance. "Although we may suppose," says an ingenious writer, "that
there is no diffcrence between soul and
spirit, we should be startled were we
to use the one instead of the other.
:For example, how strange would it appear if we were to speak of a man
'losing his spirit' (Matt. xvi. 26); or
to say, that 'there were added to the
Church three thousand spirits' (Acts
ii. 41). Still more startling would it be
to use the word soul for spirit, saying,
'He saw the soul of God descending like
a dove, aud lighting upon him' (Matt. iii.
16). 'They, were terrified and affrighted,
and supposed that they had seen a soul'
(Luke xxiv. 87). 'Ye know not what
soul ye are of' (Luke ix. 55). 'In the
_0_________________
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye
* \Yeagree with the opinion of VlTRINGA, are gathered together, aJid my soul, with
that :!le \Vor~ .oll.o/ClI.7/POV, whi.ch is tr~ns'l the power of the Lord Jesus Christ'
lated whole In thIs passage, IS not to be (1 Cor. v. 4). "When the unclean soul
taken as an aojecli,'c, but as a ~ubstantivc; ! had torn him' (Mark i. :26)." '*
and that. the" whole" iil to be nuderiltnod as
in opposition with "spirit, and soul, aod
(To be c01lti7lued.)
body;" these three'being, in fact, a derailed
acconut of what constitutes the ., whole" of
regenerate mau.
* "The Stars aud the Anl';elil," pp_ 334.

SMOOTH STONES FROM ANCIENT BROOKS.
As long as there is fllel in the heart I God lades the wings of priYate prayer
for a temptation, we cannot be secure. with the sweetest, choicest, and chiefest
He that hath gunpowder about him, had blessing. Ah! how often hath God
need keep far enough off from sparks; kissed the poor Christ.ians at the beginhe that is either tender of his credit ning of priYate prayer, spoken peace to
abroad, or comfort at home, had need him in the midst of his prayer, and
shun the very shadow of sin; and he filled him with light, joy, and assurance
that would neither wound conscience or. upon its close.
credit, God or the Gospel, had need
hate the garments spotted with the flesh.
. BROOKS.
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OUTLINEl OF A SERMON BY THE RE V. W. PARKS, B.A.,
OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER.
" I go to p1'epare a place for you." - John xiv. 2.
IN speaking to you from this text and inquire how we may get to know whec~ntext on last Sunday morning, you tlwr we are journeying to such a place.
1. In wltat does the I happiness 0/
wIll remember that I suggested that the
word possess might have been put in the heaven consist?
place of prepare. The sentence gains
Alls. 1. In the total absence' of all
much by the change, for there is some- evil; and 2. In the presence of all good.
thing very comforting and assuring in the
Let us think upon what is involvedidea that our Lord has gone up with au1. III the absence of all evil. There
thority to take possession of the man- are three great evils uuder which we
sions we are by-and-by to inhabit. Ay, labour here in our passage to our
it is by no matter of mere favour Jesus home above: viz.,
(1.) The evil of sin.
is gone to take possession; He is g'one
with authority, with power and might. I (2.) 'I'be evil of temptation.
He is there by j·igltt.
(3.) The evil of affliction.
It is this that gives us such comfort,
Now, in heaven all these will be cast
and strength, and confidence. I'Ve are out, exeluded for ever. Here the most
joint heirs with Him-Him who is gone privileged saints lament overtheir weakto take possession. He is there as our ness, and the violent assaults of their
Representative, and unless He lose His spiritual enemies. Which of us is' a
Godhead, or the Father forr~it His ho- stranger to the sigh, expressing itself in
nour, we callnot be kept out. Think of the words of Paul, "0 wretched man
that, poor children of God, a rightful that I am ?" &c. Which of us knows not
heir cannot be cheated out of his pos- what a continual struggle there is besessions. If an attempt is made to tween flesh and spirit? I would not
cheat an heir out of .his estate, he ap- give anything for that man's hopes of
peals to the legal documents: he proves heaven who is a stranger to these expehis birth, and establishes his legitimacy. riences. Which of us knows not that we
So it is have continually to keep running to the
The opposition is quashed.
with regard to our heavenly inheritance. fountain opelled for uncleanness, and to
Satan and false prophets may try to keep washing and re-washing, purifying
swindle ns, but anI' appeal is to the law and re-purifying our souls therein. The
and the testimony-the everlasting re- washing of yesterday will not do for tocords; we prove onr new birth-we day. Ah! what toil, and trDnble, and
establish the fact that we are no bas- anxiety, and care, and sorrow, are there
tards, but true sons, and the opposition involved in all this. But in heaven our
is quashed.
purity will be complete. The old Adam
Objection. Ah, bnt my sins will ex- will be left in the grave. There will be,
elude me from yonder glorious place!
no blindness of the mind, no pervers.eAnslcer. N ay, they cannot. Yom sins ness of the will, no disorder of the affecare yonr debts; and Jesus has paid all tions, no concn piscence of the mem bel'S,
your debts. When He went up to take no rebellion of the flesh. Saints in
possession, He went up as your Surety, heaven are saints indeed. Grace weakens
Representative, and Bondsman. Nothing sin,. but glmy l'bolishes it.
can keep you out.
Bnt again, (2.) Jlhe evil if temptation
Oh, sweet and precious conviction! will be absent. In paradise there was a
Lord, ever give us this conviction, and tempter, but there is none in heaven;
then we shall think nothing of the cares, no serpent can creep in there. 'Will not
vicissitudes, and troubles of this life.
this be a source of happiness? Ah, breAnd now, dear hearers, supposing we tlll'en! what a grief it is to a Christian
are heirs of those mansions, &c., let us to be solicited to sin. Why, we cannot
reflect awhile upon the beauties and set abont anything that is good, but
glories of the place; and subsequenUy, Satan tries to dissuade us from it. In
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the very sanctuary Satan tempts. 11.01'- weakness, but raised in power; sown a
rid solicitations, vile fancies, nnbeliev- natural body, .but raised a spiritual
in!\" thoughts, often come pouring in like body; SOWD. in dishonour, but raised in
a tiood. But in heaven we shall be free. ~lory. Ay, and not only will our bodies
Ay, in heaven we shall have no need to be changed, but our sou/s too. If the
pray, "lead us not into temptation;" body wiH be as far surpassing in glory
for nothing that maketh a lie shall enter to what it is now, as the glory of the
there.
sun surpasses a clod of the valley, shall
Again, (3.) The evil qf ajJlietion will not our souls be rather glorious? Oh
be absent. In heaven there is an abso- yes; the understanding will be enlarged,
lute freedom from all pain, want, and the will perfected in holiness, the
misery. All sorrow, you know, is the memory strengthened, the affections
fruit of sin; but in heaven, as there can be purified and inflamed with iutensest
no sin, there can be no sorrow. There power. Think of that, poor child of
are no waves in the haven of eternal God; you whose affectIons are now
rest to toss us up and down; no surg- comparatively cold, whose memory is
ings to make us sick; no tempests to feeble, whose will is perverse, whose
terrify-no persecutions, no divisions, understanding is weak. The hour is
no grief, no disease, no envy, no amhi- I coming when this wondrous change will
tion, lIO pride, that calls for the afflict- take place; and then will you not gloing rod. Oh, sweet abode! who that has rify the Lord? then will you not adore
had experience of these three terrible Him without fickleness or hypocrisy?
evils, d?es not long to be there? Hold then will you not crown Him Lord of
ont a httle 10nO'er, brethren, and you all?
But listen again. This happiness will
will have full de1iverance.
But I have spoken onl.y of the nega- be perpetual-eternal. There will be
tive happiness of heaven; let; me say a no fear of losing it, or being deprived of
word or two upon the positi1!e.
it; for there is a way into heav~n, but
2. The presence of all .fJood. Some none out. Oh, sons and daughters of
foolish speculators have veutured to de- the Lord Almighty, think of these
scribe in what the happiness of heaven things; you, too, between whom aud
consists, without adhering to the Scrip- others of your species there seems an
tures; and consequently have plunged impassable gulf, iu the way of intellect
into caruality and absurdity. 'rhus one and gifts, think of this. By-mId-by you
class will tell you that yom happiness will be as highly gifted, and as gloriously
will consist in studying the sciences; apparalled, and as mighty in soul as
and another will assure you that it will any in heaven. The gifts of the most
cOll3ist in 1V0nderful powers of locomo- gifted here below will be then as little
tion; whilst a third ventures to say more than the instinct of the brute in
that we shall all follow the avocations comparison, when you shall shine as
in heaven that we have pursued here. the brightness of the firmament.
But all this is pure nonsense and carnal
Is not this place worth going to? "I
speculation. Now I come to my Bible, ISo to possess a place for you," said the
and I read such words as these, "Be Lord Je~us, 1800 years ago. He has
loved, now are we the sons of God, and ,been in possession ever since, and been
it doth not yet appear what we shall be: busied in preparing the future inheritors
but we know that, wben He shall ap- for that glorious abode. Lord Jesus,
pear, we shall be like Him; for we shall come quickly!
see Him as he is" (1 John iii. 2). That
n. Are we joztrtteying to tllat place?
satisfies me; it must satisfy you. Our I'irst of all, do we desire to go to suck a
vile bodies will be changed into the like- place? are we seeking Slick a place? If
ness of Christ's body (Phi!. iii. 20-21), we neither desire nor seek, 1 fear there
and we shall have the power and the is not much hope of apparent interest.
privilege to behold our Redeemer in But if we are seekers, ah, there is much
His humanity. We shall be lilce Him, hope. My eye lighted all an expl'ession
and see Him as He is. The poor body. the other day that struck me forcibly;
here is sown in corruption, but it will it was this-" vVe too often make too
be raised in incorruption; sown in I broad a distinction between believers and
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seelm·s; seeke1'8 must be as decidedly influenced by the Holy Ghost as believers;
for they could not seek uuless they belieIJed."
Good~very good.
Now I
may say to you seekers, the Lord is gone

to possess a place for you-you are on
the way.
But again. Answer me this-Snpposc you were given your choice, the
whole wodd 01" freedom from Shl, which
would you take? If thc latter, you
evidently hate sin ;. and if, you hate sin,
you inust love holmess-you Innst love
the Lord: and if you love Him it is be-I

cause He first loved you, and if He has
ever loved you, He will for ever.
Dear children of God, he not cast
down by reason of thc difficulty of the
way. Sometimes mists will a.scend to
obscure the path; at other tImes you
will feel returns of your original disease
-sin: but the Lord will comfort you.
Nothini2: can keep you out of the place
that He is gone to possess. Your very
dlfficultics, temptations, and afflictions,
are proofs that you are hated by Satan
and beloved of the Lord.

DAVID AND ISAIAH; OR, VISITS TO Ai'{D FROM THE LORD.
BELOVED, we were lately much struck with the idea of the im~ortant distinction
there is between the .Psalms of David and the prophecies of ~saiall, in one particular. In the former you will find the language is, for most part, that of David,
addressing the Lord; in the latter it is the Lord addressing His people. The
former is very blessed, the latter additionally so. In the one it is sweet and
beautiful to approach thc Lord in the spirit and very words of the Psall1list; yea,
of the Psalmist's I,ord, as the High-priest, and Daysman, and li'orcrunner (even
as Man) of His people; in the other, it is so blessed, and comforting, and encouraging to listen to what the Lord says to His people, whereby He speaks home
to their hearts, rebukes their unbelief, and encourages them to look to and trust
in Him. See all example of this distinction, beloved, as annexed : THE PSALMS.

ISAIAH.

"Thou art my hiding.place ; thou shalt
preserve me from trOll ble; thou shalt
compass me about with songs of deliverallce" (Ps. xxxii. 7).
"Thou hast ascended 011 high, thou
hast led captivity captive; thou hast
received gifts for men; yea, .for the
rebellious also, that the Lord God might
dwell among them" (Ps. lxviii. 18).
"Thou which hast showed me great
and sore troubles, shalt qnicken me
again, and shalt bring me up again from
the depths of the earth. Thon shalt
increase my greatness, and comfort me
on every side" (Ps. lxxi. 20, 21).

"Fear thou not; for I am with thee:
be not disma.yed; for I am thy God:
I will strengtheu thee; yea, 1 will help
thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the
right hand of my righteousnilss " (Isa.
xli. 10).
.
" I, even I, am He that blotteth out
thy transgressions for mine own sake,
and will not remember thy sins" (lsa.
xliii. 25).
"T, even I, am he that comforteth
yon: who art thou, that thon shouldest
be afraid of a mall that shall die, and of
the son of man which shall be made as
grass ?" (Isa. li. 12).
D.

A FRAGMENT.
GOD can gj.ye us no greatcr gift than I me to receive." "But it is not too great
himself. We may say, as one said to for me to give," answered Cresar.Cresar, "This is top great a gift for Dy'!r.
.
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A VOICE ,TO THE PEOPLE.
THE Word of God is a light shining in to whom is better than to be found
a dark place. That dark place is the among the rich, the noble, the regal
world of fallen humanity-that Wonl is ones of this world. These are they of
a divine revelation given to man. It whom it is said, " I will say, It is my
is published to all; there are none who people: and they shall say, The Lord
can justly say they are excluded from is my God." "Happy art thou, 0
its addresses. It concerns men under Israel: who is like unto thee, 0 people
two characters, the living and the dead. saved by the LOl'd, the shield of thine
There are, nevertheless, three descrip- help, and who is the sword of thine extions of persons to whom the Word of cellency! and thine enemies shall be
God is addressed; namely, the avowed found liars unto thee; and thou shalt
enemy of God and goodness, the pro- tread upon their high places" (Deut.
fessed worshipper of God, and the sin- xxxiii. 29). But, alas! these are not
cere believer in Jesus Christ. To the the only people to be found in the
first, properly speaking, the Word of world; there are those who declare
God exhibits threatenings of speedy their sin as Sodom, while thpy say to
judgments; to the second, solemn warn- God, "Depart from us, for we desire
ing!!.; and to the third, instruction, con- not the knowledge of thy ways; " their
solation, and encouragement. Thus works prove that they are enemies-to
the world may be described under the every good work reprobate; the whole
idea of a thre.efold circle, of which God tenor of their life is minding earthly
is the centre, where He sits enthroned things; while, as to the knowledge of
in majesty and holiness, clothed with Gud and of His Christ, the understandahnighty power to save, and armed with iug is in utter darkness. These are the
vengeance to destroy, in the person of ungodly, who prosper in the world;
His Son .T esus Christ. Oh, solemn they increase in riches, the world is evithought! by the Lamb slain from the dently the place for them, and they are
foundation of the world, the Church is willing to make the best of it. They
saved; by the wrath of the Lam b, the increase in riches; this is no mancl,
world lying in wickedness, and dying seeing God hath set the world in their
in their sins, will be destroyed for e,·er. hearts, and it is their portion, and all
Within the inncr circle ,;tand the blood- their portion. It is, moreover, their
bought host, redeemed from among choice; they desire no other, and hence
men, called, chosen, and faithful. These they seek no other. Unhappy souls!
stand with the Lamb on Mount Zion, wretched choice! miserable portion!
sealed to the day of redemption; these So says the man who has tasted that
sing the new song, sung by Miriam, by the Lord is gracious, and who is seek,_ Deborah, by Hanr:ah, by Da"jd, by ing after a more enduring substance,
Isaiah, by Mary, and by glorified saints. knowing he has such in hea\·eu. But
These, as victors, bear the palm and the ungodly are not so; they have no
weal' the crown; these, as priests of the such gloomy thol!ghts of this world as
Most High God, worship Him day and to reckon it a waste hodiug wilderness:
night in His temple. E"cu during it is not such to them-by no mClans.
their earthly sojourn, while absent from They havc all that hcart can wish: and
the Lord, having the earnest of the have they not a sort of immortaliL)\ 11
Spirit, they are singing the praises of theit' sons and daughters? To be great
God with heart and mouth, while they ill the earth, to found a family, to ex:go forth in the wars of the Lamb with I ercise authority over their fellows, or to
the two-edged sword of the Spirit, the gratify the sensual appetites, this is the
Word of God, in their hands; Even heaven of the ungodly. Here is an
now are they more than conqnerors outer circle.
through Him that loveth them; even
But we must describe a third. There
now they draw near to their Father in are those who have a namc to live while
secret, and worship Him in spirit and in they are dead. There are those who,
truth. These are the living, to be joincd as to the externa! mode, are followers
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of Christ, disciples of Jesus, and wor-I dignation-ready to burst llpon the
shippprs of God; but, alas! it is only I world-is overpast. This is the Word
a garb, a cloak of covetousness,' be- of the Lord unto you, 0 men i the unneath there lies ignorance of God, alien- godly, who prosper i the world, who
ation from the life of God, a heart increase in riches, ., Flee from the
unchanged, a will umenewed, cou- wrath to come." This is the Word of
science uncleansed, a spirit unhumbledj the Lord to you, professor, whoever
iu fact, death itself reigns there. That thou art, destitute of Christ, without
soul is the "ery charnel-house of sin, God, without hope iu the world, "Bethe abode of every unclean and hateful hold, all ye that kindle a fire, that comthing. Is the picture too gloomy? Is pass yourselves about with sparks:
it not too true? Can words pourtray walk iu the light of your fire, and iq the
the real state of that soul that comes sparks that ye have kindled. This shall
habitually into the presence of God, ye have at mine hand: ye shall lie
sits there eating aud drinking in His down in sorrow." Hear the Word of
presence as His people sit, forward- the Lord, ye that fear the Lord; it is
perhaps th e most forward of all-in all the voice of instruction: "Come 'out
things pertaining to the outworks of from among them, and be ye separate j
Zion? It may be, a deacon, an elder, a touch not the unclean thing." It is the
visitor, or even a minister, in God's "oice of consolation: "And I will be
house, serving about holy things, and a Father unto you, and ye shall be my
yet destitute of the true knowledge of sons aud daughters, saith the Lord of
God, and of His Son Jesus Christ, by hosts." It is a word of encouragement:
His Spirit, which is-and is only-life "Who is among you that feareth the
eternal.
Lord, that obeyetll the voice of His serIt is scarcely to be said which of these vant, that walketh in darkness, and hath
last two characters are farthest from no light? let him trust in the name of
God, which occupies the outer circle. the Lord, aud stay himself on his God."
But I fear some who seem to be the
God is jealous; He is a revenger j
nearest the first, will he proved to be He will revenge the wickedness of the
the farthest off-the last. And yet, wicked, dying in his wickedness, on his
strange to say, while the publican and own head. He will punish those who
harlot are left ant, forgotten, as though are settled upon their lees j the prothey existed 110t, in the preaching of fessor will not escape, for his life is
some, the professor, with the gold .ring, among the unclean. And will He not
and goodly apparel L and large coIitri- correct thee, 0 Zion? Will He not
bution, is received almost unquestioned, judge thee, 0 people of the Lor,d? Will
courted, flattered. O.h for a .tongue of He not cleanse thee, 0 dau~hter .of
.flame, to scorch and wHher tl1l8 dreadful Jerusalem? Assuredly He WIll, With
bane of the Church! Thine is the the spirit of judgment and the spirit of
Word, most holy God, that shall tear burning.
the veil from deluded minds j and in
While thousands are whispering sWftet
the light of thy truth no flesh shall words of peace, let one voice of warning
stand. Thou seest this land-the men, reach thine ears. The time is at hand j
its professors, its preachers, and its ex- the day draweth nigh j a day not of
cellent ones of the earth. Come forth, light, but of darkness; not of joy and
o arm of the Lord. and scatter the gladness, butof sorrow; not oftl'iumph,
enemies of Zion. Go forth, 0 thou but of sadness. Men may have perlamp of God, and enlighten the earth 3uaded thee into a sleep, men may have
with thy bright shining, that men may deluded thee into a stupor, so that with
no more call good evil, and evil good. the false Church-the foolish virginsCall up the attention, fire the hearts of thou mayest be slumbering. Hear what
thy saints on that flaming Word, "That God saith: "A wake, thou that deepest,
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and and arise from the dead, and Christ
that which is horn of the Spirit is spirit." shall give thee light." Canst thou not
Call away thy people from the harlotries discern this time? Cast the eye ahroad j
of Rome j call them to thy bosom, to what dost thou see? Is the beast makthy shadow, to thy rest, to thy house, iug no advances on the earth? 01', otherto thy temple, to thyself, until the in- wise, are not his strides rapid? Are
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nations, all of them, from the lea,t to I righteousness." That special Word,
the grentest, prepariug for wal' fa l' which declares the judgment to come,
nothing? Or, otherwise, are there not in the 50th Psalm, is addressed to all.
momentous eVifts at hand? Is the "The mighty God, even the Lord, hath
close ailian~~of our beloyed cOlllltry spoken, and called the 'earth, from the
with infi~el France 110 sigil of the t!m~s? rising of the SUIl'tO tlle going down of
or does It Hot portend a speedy Juog- I the same. Our God shall come, and
ment on the confederates against. Zion? 11shallllot keep silence." He speaks,now,
Al'e all men so stout-hearted th~t they in Nature's volumes-hear Him. They
'fear nothing fa!' Englaud? or, 011 the--deelare His po,wer and godhead. In
contrary, do not the best of men, like Providence, He speaks' by His rod and
JQb's hors", ·smell the battle afar off', by His Word; in the Scriptures He hath
and, like the doves of the valleys, fly to spoken by His Spirit. He still speaks
their windows, to the clefts of the rocks, to men. Oh for grace to hearken, to
to hide themselves' from the wrath to heal', to obey, that when He cOllleth we'
come? 0 men, professors, Christians, may stand before Him at His comi,ng.
" it is high ·time we shonld awake out Amen.
of sleep;" that we shonld "tremble,
Blac1cmor8.
'W. T.
for He cometh to judge the wodd in I

I

IS IT FROM THE ,LORD?
DEAR BROTHER,-As you hnve left I many a poor 'pilgrim astray, and so beyour pages open for the free discussion wildered his judgment and confounded
of "Caleb's" questions in your Sep- his wisdom, that he has been puzzled t.o
tember number, I feel constrained to know whether he was a pilgrim at all ;
cast the result of my litUe experience and many have been heard to say, ,,, It is
and observation into the treasury 'of the a delusion altogether." I.myself dwelt
Lord, for the use of His family, if it in that wilderness for a long time,
please Him to accept it. " Caleb's" therefore know what it is; and like
case has awakened considerable interest, 'all other travellers, had m.y "impresand many who have been similarly ex- sions," " special applications," and
ercised are watching the discussion; "promises," and in many cases proved
and as I have been asked, repeatedly, them" illusions," mere earthly vapours;
questions concerning the matter, this, in andoften-oh! howoften·-havelhadmy
connexion with a passa~e contained in "wisdom confounded," my "judgment
"Wayside Notes" for Jast month, has taken away," and the cup of earthly
induced me to think upon the subject. expectation dashed from my parched
And now I give yo~ the result of my lips, thirstin~ for earthly comfort.
thoughts, observation, experience, and Again and again have I besoug-ht the
prayers relative to this delicate, but lm- Lord, and again the prospect has looked
portant subject.
brighter; and I have felt, surely" This
" Caleb" dates his 'letter from the is the Lord's doinO', and marvellons
"Wilderness of Paran;" and ihough I in my eyes." And when about to taste
am no adept in gospel mysteries and the cup. and take a little consolation, it
allegor:es, yet I know that was the has again been dashed to the ground,
locality where Ragar and Ishmael so- and 1 have been left to experience
journed after their banishment from anot.her and another disappointment;
the bouse of Abraham. Andif"Caleb" and I can now admire and adore the
dwells there, in a spiritual sense, it will wisdom, goodness, and faithfulness of
be no strange thing if he comes within God in thus dealing with me; for it is
the range of Ishmael's arrows, and the by these things I am brought out of the
influence of Hagar's spirit. That wil- "wilderness of Parall," and have been
derness is a place of fogs, mists, vapours, ta:ught to trust in the Lord alone. And
illusions, and uncertainties; false lights, thoLl~h still, as it respects' time things,
also, arising from the earth, and emanu- walkmg in a crooked, dark, and pecutions from the bottomless pit, have led liarly trying path, yet, by faith, I am
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walkinii with my father Abraham through to expect many things to be fulfilled in
the land (a precious Christ), taking a his" experience" which may never come
survey of the length and breadth of that to pass. But appropriating faith is to
love and fulness which passeth know- lay hold of a promise with a powerful
ledge. And now, this grace having ais- hand, and take it to God confidently excovered the" true light," and laid hold pecting to receive the fulfilmenl', of it.
of eternal life (thc person of Christ) by For instance, a poor minister of the
faith, "my heart, is fixed," and I now ?;ospel, a short time ago, felt his need of
say with the Psalmist, "My soul, wait .£5, he also felt that God had promised
thou only upon God:" for my expecta to supply his need; he weut into his
tion is (only) from Him, and such" cx- closet, and shut the door; he had a perpectation shall not be cut off." 'rhis is sonal audience-" the King came near ;"
a secret which all the Lord's family arc he made his request for £5; he felt it
not fully acquain:ted with as yet; wri tten in his heart, he had the subneither will it be so while the.v consist stance; and in a few days, His most
of " young Dlen" and "fat.hers," blessed and gracious Majesty sent him
"babes" and "little children." So, £7 instead of £5. Appropriating faith
while in this present militant state, the is the power of God wrought III the
fathers must counsel the" young men," soul by the Hol,y Ghost, whlCh enables
the VOUlH, men lead the "little chil- the believer to overcome Goa by his
dren;;' and the little children must nurse own power; it is like _its author "in
the" babes." And I hope the discus- precarious things." "Such kind goeth
sion of this matter will not ceas.e till we not ont, but by prayer and fastin q."
fnlly arrive at Scripture truth concern31'd. Are such applications only the
ing those things; that the little ones effect of memory? 'rhere is a possibility
may have a definite rule to walk by, as far that they may arise from the mind or
as "special applications" are concerned. memor'y only; those minds whO' are conI will now endeavour to answer tinually looking for "special applica. " Caleb's " qnestions, in a simple man- tions," and sndden irnpnl,ses; and impresner, as they stand.
sions, will sometimes be very truitful that
1st. When in circumstances of trial way, and go out. or in for something to
and difficulty, and after mnch prayer, rest upon after prayer. Some will run to
a portion of God's word forcibly arrests the Scripture, and take the first passage
.the mind of a believer, is that an ap- they open upon, for an answer to prayer;
plication of the word by the Holy and man'y are sadly bewildered thereby.
Ghost? or is the belief that it is so an We need more faith in J esns Christ.
illusion? It cannot positively be said
41.9. Is it true that the believer onght
that it is always of the Holy Ghost. Satan not to expect" special applications" of
may be permitted to suggest a word in promises? He ought rather to expect
some case3, especially if he hears our the fulfilment of them. The believer
petitions; and if they savour of the has a right to expect that which he
flesh, and a tendencv to earthly things, really needs, and that which God has
which they often do;we may be deceived pr'bmised. But I do not recollect any
by trusting to "them;" as for the belief promise, that God will make special apof their being an' illusion, we appre- plications of promises. 'I'he disciples
hend real faith will never believc a lie, were to wait for the promise of the
nor stand in it. If it is from the Spirit, Father; not for a special application or
faith will be ready to receive it, and promises.
hold it fast, too, thongh sometimes with
.< He spok~ but once, thc deed was done;
tremblinO' hand. The faith wrought in
'Twas settled by the great Three-Ooe."
the soul'\v the Holy Ghost is of one
Had we more faith in the promise, we
mind with its author, and will lay hold
should have more confidence in what He
of what t.he Spirit reveals or applies.
2nd. When he rests in that promise has promised.
5th. Is the simple fact of their being
confidently, ex.pecting it will be fnlfilled
in his experience, and acts accordingly, revealed in God's word sufficient for
His child's faith? If the child's faith is
is that appropriating faith?
It is possible for a man" confidently" strong enough to lay hold of them, and
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appropriate them to his own use, un· whether they have a tendency to induce
doubtedly they are his own; but if to trust in the grand centre, the Person
the child is weak, it is the sovereign of the Lord Jesus. Every spirit that
prerogative of the Spirit to give it help' confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come
in. a special manner. In either case, lf in the flesh, is not of God. The Lord
strength is not given to receive, it can- gives us understanding in all things.
not be given. In short, faith receives A.nd now, having gone through." Caleb 's"
what the Spirit gives.
questions in a very simple way, to the
. 6th. "If" special applications may be best of my knowledge, in the fear of the
expected, ought we to believe that a Lord, the subject may still appear as
promise has been specially applied, when vague as ever. The poor weak ones
the judgment cannot say it has been will say, we are still at a loss, still in
fulfilled III the experience?
the wilderness. Therefore let us inquire
I have before sald it is the Spirit's sove- into the probable reason of this confureign preroe-ative to make what is called sion. God is not the author of confuspecial applIcation; but in bringing about sion. This confusion must arise from a
the purpose of God, and in the fulfilment confused source; it cann0t proceed from
of His promises, our human wisdom will order; neither can uncertainty arise
be confounded; and if we have any from certaint;y; and no lie is of the
judgment in the case, or fancy we have truth. Then it appears to me to arise
any, it will be taken away (like our dear from a coufused faith, having a confused
Lord's) in the day of our humiliation. or an indefinite object for its centre;
The stage will be entirely cleared of all this object seems to be the doctrine of
human competition. The Lord will .. special applications" of the promises
appear "alone," and we (like Manoah or portion of God's word by the Spirit.
and his wife) shall have to stand by, NolV this is an indefinite object, inasand look on, while the angel of the Lord much as, t:lrough the ignoranec and
doeth wondrously. Real faith will be- darkness of our minds and the weakJieve, whethel4it ought or not; it is no ness of faith, it cannot always be asmenial principle, but a true and faithful certained whet.her it be of the Spirit or
friend; it does not ask whether it ought of t.he flesh, or from Satan. I need not,
to believe, when human nature and I apprehend, enter into particulars how
judgment fail, but rises spontaneously Satan has deceived, and still does dein time of need, and, like David's WOI" ceive, many for a time, by his subtle
thies, will stand alone, and fight till the delusions, as an ungt'l of light. lIe can
sword cleaves to its hand, gain the vic- cause numerous passages to concentrate
tory, and obtain the promise.
in one point, to s 11it his own purpose
. 7th. _ Has the adversary power to slig- and delude the soul. But, let it be obgest promises to the mind?
served, these doings of his are sure, in
.Yes, when God suITers it to be so; the bottom, to be on thc side of the flesh;
but as the powers that be are ordained and worldly comfort, ease, or profit., may
of God, he must have leave first, and easily be distinguished by those who
when that is the case, whjch is very fre-, have had th6ir eyes anointed the" second
quent (for thc trial of our faith and thc time," t.o be at the bottom of it all. He
exercise of our soul to keep us in health) will tell us how providential (and it may
he can then quote Scripture plentifully, be so), and also that the haud of the
suggest promises, cautions-ah! and IJord is so very prominent in it, and it
comforts aud consolations too;. appear is the very thing we have been praying
like an angel of light, mimic the Spirit's for (do not let Satan hear all you ask
work, c::mse men to kill one anot.her, for); "'e must be blind not to bellOld it,
and think the;y do God service, and and fools not to believe it. But, if I
.thns prove himself a devil indeed.
may jndge, some of your readers have
8th. By what test may we prove been in this .. wilderness," as well as
whether it is of God or of Satan? myself. But thlls does he beguile un".Caleb," you have asked a hard t.hing. stable souls, who are, in a measure, ignoFaith, patience, prayer, and watchful·· rant of their own hearts, and his dcvices .
ness are the requisite ingrcdicnt.s to de- and, while I write, I tremble to look back
termine the matter. Try the spirits, at the delusions he has led both myself
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and otbers into; tberefore I will do all I God in the person of His son Jesus
I can to expose his infernal traffic, by Cltrist; that we may in reality cast
holdin q up the person of the once cru- anchor into tbat which is within the
cified, out now risen, exalted, and glori- veil. Secondly, is it a Scripture doefied Son of God, as the alone object for trine? "Caleh" wishes to kuow whether
faith to rest in and lay hold of. The "it i~ rigb t to expect special applicasoul that trusts in Him implicitly for tions?" and if I understaud what he
all things, is beyond the land of disap- means, it is the word brought by the
puintments.
Spirit, and applied to the soul in an ex" Caleb" makes frequent use of the temal manner. I quite agree with our
term" special applications." Let us look friend, in this month's number, that it is
now into the doctrine of " special appli- a delicate point to discuss, but yet intecations." And first, is it a scriptural resting", as well as important for our
term? secondly, is it a Scripture doe- stability and peace. Then let us inquire
trine? As it respects being a scriptural whether the Spirit's work is internal or .
term, I cannot fiild the word application external. We are led to conclude, from
either in the Old Testament or New; the word of God, that when a soul is
and the word special only occurs twice, quickened and regenerated, he becom~s
once in the Old Testament relative to the temple of the Holy Ghost-" Know
Israel being a specid people, and once ye not that ye are the temple of God,
in the New, referring to special miracles and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
wrought by the hand of Paul. There- yon?" (1 Cor. iii. 16). And again,
fore we have no Scriptnre authority for "Know ye not your ownselves, how
the term" special applications." Now that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye
for its relations; the word" applied" he reprobates P" (2 Cor. xiii. 5). By
occurs three times, and the word "ap- His power a new, pure, spiritnal life is
ply" four times, in the Old Testament; placed in the soul, called the "new
but neither of them are once mentioned man;" and it is the office of the Holy
in the New: and thev in nowise refer t,o I Ghost to nourish and sustain the life of
the ~pir.it's work, b~.t especial\y to :,hc : it, ~n tl!e .midst of all the dcpravi~y b'y
applIcatlOn of the belIever seeklll\i alter 'I winch It IS surrounded, by "keeplllg It
"wisdom," "instruction," ana the and watering it every moment" with
"knowledge of God." For instance, that st.ream which is ever flowing from
Prov. ii. 2, with its connexion and ten- the risen Head of the' Church. It is
dency, "My son, if thou wilt receive also His officc to enlighten, teach, and
my words, and bide my commandments guide the soul into all truth. Oh,
with thee; so that thou incline thine the exceeding blessedness of the inear unto wisdom, and apply t.hine heart dwelling, influential teaching of the
to understanding: yea, if thou criest Holv Ghost. How sweetly He causes
after knowled~e, and Jiftest up thy voice the" powers and faculties· of the new
for understrtl1ding. If t.hou seekest for nature to expand. How kind, and good,
her as silver, and searches!. for her as and loving of Him, to show the evil
for hid treasures; then shalt thou find nature of sin, and its awful tendency and
tl'le knowledge of God:" (and that will consequence, inwardly warning of a jndgbe a surer foundation than" special ap- ment to come; and t.hus working in us
plications" from an uncertain source). the fear of the Lord (the first new cove'
"Then shalt thon uuderstand righte- nant blessing), we begin to depart from
ousness, and judgment, and equity; evil: and 'lVhen we begin to get a little
yea, every good path. When wisdom self-righteous, which is generall.r the
entereth into thine heart, and kuow- case, how He opens to us t.he spiritualledge is pleasant unto thy soul; discre- ity of God's hol.r law, and stops our
tion shall preserve thee, understaliding mouths from boasting, b.r holding it
shall keep thee:" and thou' shalt never over our heads, and thereby showing
be left to believe a lie, for" he that fol- us our spiritual dimensions, and t.he
loweth me shall not walk in darkness, extent of our sins; that they are infibut shall have the light of life." May nitely offensive, and require an infinite
the Lord st.ir us up, then, to personal ap- sacrifice. Then He begins to "testify
plication in seeking the knowledge of of J eSlls," and hope and desire will be
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water on their iQnc>cent and lawful
mirth, by saying, Ah, sou are on the
mount now, but you will soon be down';
t.hus tr.vin~ to make the hearts of God's
li ttle children sad, IV hen He has made
them glad. Nevertheless, it is expedient that the Bridegroom should go
away for a season, and in those da.vs
shall they fast; and the days of dark·
ness may be many, though they be
called at the sixth or the ninth hour.
Clouds may soon begin to gather, their
joys begin to abate, and soon they find
a fresh load of guilt upon the conscience,
which hides the face of the throne.
Satan, ever ready, and the inexperie.nced
soul almost ever willing to listen, begins
to suggest it is all a delusion; fresh
sins are committed, with the aggravation
of being done against light and knowledge: the soul is brought into bond.
age, darkness, and guilt, and fully made
conscious of its inability to keep mat·
ters straight; and, by reason of its daily
disobedience, it becomes bewildered,
dejected, and unhappy, and knows not
what to do. This is the Spirit's work.
ing in the soul, discovering the many
infirmities:and failings in thought, word,
and deed; and Satau, conscieuce; and
precept, all stand in an accusing atti.
tude. Thus the blessed Spirit is preparing the soul for a further development of the fulness of a precious Christ;
and now the doctrine of imputed right.
eousness is sweetly unfolded to faith,
she views the prize, admires it well
(faith is the eye of the soul), eventually
stretches forth its long arms, embraces
the best robe, brings it home to the
soul, the soul puts it on, and wears it
by faith (not by special applications) :*
the soul feels its sweet adaptation to its
nakedness, and immediately cries under
the blessed effect of it, Abba, Father,
with an unwavering tongue. 'l'his does
for a time, but a fresh source of trouble
is SOOI1 opened up by the indwelling
Spirit; and as light increases by " God
shining in (not into) our hearts," so
hidden things will be made manifest.
And now the great deep begins to be
broken up; the unholy, unclean fountain
casts up its mire and dirt; the vileness
and the filthiness of the heart is disco* And by what power does a sonl believe, vered, and the voice of God and con·
if it is not by a "special" power; and that
)lower pnt forth in and upon the soul by the
* Away with the objection. It is all

begotten by His gracious power, and go
forth after Jesus, faith having heard the
report. It is then they ans wer the description of a new-born babes," given
by Peter-a As new-born babes desire
the sincere milk of the word, that ye
ll1W grow thereby."
These desires expand, and the faculties and energies of
the new man continue to enlarge under
the fostering hand and care of the Spirit.
Then He takes ef some of the things of
Jesus, and shows them to t.he quickened
soul or the eye of faith; at the same time
inspiring the new-born babe with fresh
life and vigour for the attainment of
what it sees in the distance: and as
peace with God is the first thing desired,
th~ precious blood and sacrificc of the
Son of God for sin is revealed to the
wounded soul, and at length through
various aud innumenble struggles,
doubts, fears, and despondencies, the
soul begins to be persuaded by the Holy
Ghost working confidence in it, encouraging it, upholding and strengthening
it, till at length faith actually stretches
forth its arms, lays hold of and receives
the atonement, bringing it home to t,he
soul. It is not, I apprehend, a " special
application," but the power of faith, or
strong confrdence, whereby the blessing
of pardon is laid hold of; and it is faith
that parifies the heart: and when this
is the case, sin is put away, and we are
brought, through the kind and fostering
care of the Spirit, to the stature of little
children in Christ. And so says John,
the beloved disciple-" I write unto you,
little children, because your sins are
forgiven you. for His name's sake j" and
all this through believing (not special
applicatioRs). * This stage of Christian
experience is generally attenited with
much buoyancy of spirit, cheerfulness,
and joy, and also with much simplicity
and ignorance. They speak as children,
think as children, and understand as
children, little thinking of any more
trouble; but as there is a time to laugh
as well as a time to weep, as long as
the Bridegroom is pleased to tarry with
them, let them laugh-it is impossible,
I know, to fast while He is there. I
would be the last, then, to throw cold

Holy Ghost?-ED.

" special."-ED.
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science are heard declaring, "'Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord."
This tills the soul with sore dismay, and
the immediate response is, Can ever
God dwell here? Is it -possible that
such a wretch can be a child of God?
Yes, beloved, He dwelt. in Galilee, He
was born in a stable, and He call dwell
in our hearts, vile and base as they are.
Thus the' blessed Spirit, "ho has
" wounded," is present" to Ileal;" aud
the words" made of God unto us wis·
dom, righteousness, sanctification, 8JId
redemption," begin to be understood:
and bein~ revealed to the eye of faith,
in due time are believed and received.
He now begins to know something of
eternal redemption; and believing, he
rejoioes. Thus he becomes strong in
the grace that is in Christ J eSliS, over·
oomes the world and the wicked one,
and grows up to a young man in Christ.
As the apostle John writes, "I have
written unto you, young men, because
ye are strong, and -the word of God
abideth in you, and ye have overcome
the wicked one." But troublcs are not at
an end yet; nay, accm'ding to Mr. Hart,
they are but just begun, for he says-
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us; for as onr brother (the Editor) remarks, it. t:1kcs more to strip 11S of self
thau we are aware of. And this branch
of self is our own thoughts, our own
wisdom, our own ·understanding, and
our own judgment, which constitutes
our own will, which loves to have its
own way. Now all these things must be
brought down into the dust, that Christ
may be all in all in everything. And,
brethren, it will be something more than
theory that will accomplish this: hence
the necessity of those circumstantial
trials which are appointed for the dis·
cipline of .God's children; trials in the
family; trials in the business; trials in
changing the position in life; ,trials in
servants; trials in the children; trials
in our partners; trials in providence;
trials in poverty-oh! how many yet,
everyone, of every kind, essentially
necessary. Blessed be God, not one too
many, nor one too few; and it is the
Spirit's work, by the nse of these things,
to bring down our hearts with labour,
break our obstinate spirits, and bend
our stubborn wills, to make them lie
straight with.the will of God, and trust
in Him 'alone-

"When our pardon is sealed, and our peace I
is procured,
That moment the couflict begins."

But I apprehend there is a conflict, and
a long one and strong one, before we
arrive at the stature of young men in
Christ. But be that as it may, the soul
is brought to a comfortable hope in the
main, of its standing and acceptance in
Christ.
A.nd thus, from the stage of Christiau
experience, we are introduced into what
I conceive to be" Caleb's" position; and
here we need the whole armour of God
to maintain our standing, while we are
taught, by painful trials, disappoint.
ments, and vexations, to prove the
utility of Christ, .in His victories, rela·
tionships, and offices; and as we have
received Christ Jesus as our Lord, and
taken His yoke upon us, we must now
learn to walk in Him, live in Him, fight
in Him, and tru3t in Him for all thing~,
that we may know how to contend witli
those things called circumstances. Much
as we may think we know about our'·
selves, as sinful creatures, needing par·
don, righteousness, and holiness, there
is a branch of self yet undiscovered unt.<.

" 'rhis is nlGre than mere notion,
The work of God's Spirit it is."

And here lies the practical part of religion; and to bring this about, we must
be well disappointed in our worldly plans
and prospects. We have not learned to
distrust ourselves yet; therefore we lay
our plans, as we think, in the fear of the
Lord, and pray for the Lord's blessing
upon them, and, probably, have a
passage of Scripture which appears to
encourage us in the prosecution of tllem.
But there is a vast difference oetween our
laying down'our plans, and going before
the Lord, and the Lord's laying His plans,
and going before us; the children of
God must learn to let the Lord go first.
This is hard work for impatient nature;
hut I am well persuaded, both by experi.
ence and observation, that a grea1: many
of the Lord's children plunge themselves
into years of trouble and sorrow, by
going before the Lord. Oh! many
there are that I know, that in the choice
of partners for life have been guided by
impressions and special applications, in
contradiction to the plain written precent, and thereby become- the dupe
of . he devil, and made themselves a
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painful, heav,Y cross for lifc. And how
man,Y, in a providential tnrn of life, look
at the pleasing prospect of increasing
profit; probably, they had been honestly
procuring food and raiment, all we need,
and all the Scriptures promise. But a
more lucrative situation presents itself;
human nat·ure wauts to la,Y up a litt.le
for the time to come, or for the children,
and it seems very plausible, reasonable,
and prudeut so to do. The step is con·
sulted upon, prayed over of course:
Satan knows all about it-stands read,Y
with au appropriate passage-makes a
special application; it is all right then.
Away they go, embark in a large way,
la,Y out theIr capital in a sea of uncertainties; by.and·b,Y things look dark;
favourable channels of suppl'y, which at
one time appeared open, were, one after
another, closed, or nearly so; and prospects become exceedinQly threatening.
Other promises are apphed, which cause
the soul to rest in hope for a time; but
neither the former 'nor the latter promises are fulfilled, according to the
judgment of the mind-according to the
Word. Here, t.hen, the" wisdom is confounded," and the understanding foiled,
the jndgment taken away, and the former
thoughts of things all scattered to the
winds; so that, I dare say, " Caleb's "
disciple begins to distrust all his senses,
and the doctrine of " special application"
too, and what is it all for? Sllrely God
does not willingly afflict His children;
His chastisements are for our follies as
well as for our profit. And though my
brethren who have written on the subject before do not seem to view the disciple's case in this light, but as a simple
trial for his fait.h; granted, but as a
correction, probably, for somefolly-for,
were it not for the" tin and the dross,"
we need not be put into the cruciblehowever, it will do no harm to survey
the matter on both sides; and as covet·
ousneS3 in the heart of man is a deceitful t.lling, and E1lOws itsdf under the
feiq-ned names of .prudence, frugality,
and economy, it probably may have
crept into, or crept out, I may say,of the
poor disciple's heart. However, I know
it has crept out of the writer, and too
many times has he had the painful experience to prove it so. Now, far be it
fro III me to take the enem,Y's side, and
turn accuser; but I would reqllest t~e
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disciple, of whom" Caleb sp~aks," to ask
himself these questions-"Vas there a
real nece5sity for such a step? Did I
~o before the Lord, or did the Lord go
oefore me? Was one dopr shut and
another door open, so that there was no
alternative? Was I obtaining a comfortable subsistence before? Was it not
a rather pleasing prospect for human
nature, or did it go against the grain ~
Now, if no necessity lU such cases, we
cannot stand firm; if no necessity, freewill is in the matter; but the writer 'of
this has ever found necessity, the fire
behind and the eloud before, to be the
surest ground to tread npon, and to wait
for the Lord. To go first is the sure
wa,Y to have our steps ordered aright;
and when that is the case, He will also
be our rereward, so that we cannot go
back; this is firm standing. The Lord
help my poor brother impartially to examine the matter, and the Lord appear
for him in his dilemma. If the writer
personally, knew him, he would like to
have a word with him, because he is a
"brother in adversity" himself; but,
being favqured to trust alone in God,
none of these things move him. But
this is the" wilderness of Paran," and
the Lord suffers us to go into it,
and continue -in it too for a long time;
and it is for the express purpose of
bringing us to our" wit's end," to the
end of self, to teach us not to lean to
our own understanding, and show us
that our wisdom is nothing but foolishness, and our thoughts vanity, aud that
our judgment of God and His ways are
alto~ether ridiculous; .and all this to
break our stubborn WIll, and make ns
give up our own way, and submit to the
will of God in all things, and say, Thou
shalt guide me by thy counscl, and
afterwards receive me to glory. "I have
none in heaven but thee, nor none on
earth I desire beside thee." 'rh us,
by the most painful, tr.ying ~ircum
stances, does the Holy Ghost bnng us
down into the dust. Helpless, hopeless,
and disheartened, spirit-broken, and dejected, we cast ourselves at the feet of
the Lord, willing to be anything or nothing. Oh, blessed position fo~ a poor
soul to be brought into, painful as it may
be to the flesh! And now the blessed
Spirit stands ready to rel'eal the glorious
person of Christ as the alone object for
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fait~; and by the po\ver of the in.dwelling faith;' it is ~aith that lays .1101d of them;
SPIrIt, we are henceforth taught to rest and approprIates or applIes them, and
in His love, trust in His wisdom, stand I then you know there can be no mistake.
in His power, and abide in His faithful· 'I He searcheth the deep thinp"s of God,
~ess; and. here is the 0:11y su~e. founda- and is given !,O the believer, t'l1at"~e may
bon for faIth to stand lD, amlU all the' know thc tluugs that are freely glVen to
dark, trying, incomprehensible circum- him of'God. He is the Spirit'of wisdom
stances through which we are called to and revelation to the soul, and He enpass. The writer of this is absolutely lightens th'e 'eyes of the understanding,
bewildered in his natural views of things that the believer may know the hope of
that are seen; but the faith that stand-his calling, which is to have fellowship
eth in the power of God, looketh not at with 'Jesus Christ. Finally, He strength.
the thinp"s which are seen, but at the ens the believer in the inner man, that
things which are not s.een, even Christ's he may be able to comprehend, with all
wisdom, power, and Godhead, and saints, the dimensions of the love of
thus endures, as seeing Him who is Christ. Let us beware of running into
invisible. Thus are we brought to the another man's experience in the know·
measure of the stature of the fulness of ledge of the flesh: that which is rea man in Clu'ist, and, by the indwelling vealed belongeth unto us, that which is
power of the Holy Ghost, have grown secret belongeth unto God. God speaks
up into Him in all things, and know to many of His children; to some with
Him and the power of His resurrection, an audible voice-and such speaking
and in the mi.dst of troubles and a heavy has been proved to be true to my knowcross, are enabled to say, "I know whom le~ge, ar:.d blessed speaking it is; but I
I have believed." "I write unto you, am compelled to believe the word. God
fathers, because ye have known Him that is a Sovereign. Hear a word from a
is from the beginning." And now, my dear child of .God (who has' kept
brother" Caleb," here is the defiuiternle, her bed for near twenty years) on the
knowledge of the person of Jesus Christ; subject. Extract from a letter of hers
for" they that know thy name, will put on the subject, contained in Sept. No.
their trust in thee;" and without a per"M;any are the devices of the great
sonal knowledge 0'£ Him, we shall never enemy of souls. You and I have been
stand firmly in His word, however it taught the emptiness of impressions,
may be applied. This is the object for while our friend J - - bas proved their
faith to rest. in; short of this, we stay ~'eality; but I can see how it i~ now, we
at Paran, abIde at Shecham, or tarry at Judge too soon. We must waIt the end
Zoar, and shall ever ·be subject, to be before we can tell the voice of God. If
tossed about by .uncertainties. But, it it be from God, it will come to pass;
may be asked, "Do yon set aside special but if. not, ·it will humble us and do us
applications altogether P". No, I do not. good, as Satan cannot· go further than
But they are not to be depended on, our :E'ather permits. 'You. will be ~lad
only in connexion with Christ-holdinp" to hear the ever blessed and glonous
faith in the steadfast trust in Cht'ist.~ Trinity is the one grand centre of all my
Set the foot of your faith, upon His happiness; and, though it is a long and
word, if you can, and you will never be weary land, my Father and thy Father
confounded nor ashamed, world without does spread a table for us in the wilderend. The work of the Spirit, as laid n.ess, for I do assure you I have condown in the New Testament, is inward. tmued proof how He careth for unworHe, maketh intercession for us with thy me.-S. A."
groanings, accordinO' to the will of
A sentence or two in the number for
God; He convinces ~s of our sin,. and this month on "Caleb's" subject in
gives us repentance; He testifies of "Wayside Notes," seems rather hard to
Christ, and sheds abroad the love of some of the Lord's children., The writer
God in .our hearts; He takes of the says, "To reveal to one the personal'
things of Christ, and shows them to condition of a fellow-worm is no part of
the Spirit's office." If he means that
• Has any correspondent said to the con· the Holy Ghost has nothing to do with
?-ED.
temporal affairs, I am afraid such a
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doctrine would startle many. Again, ornament of a meek and quiet spirit.
he repeats, "The Person, Godhead, and There are more mean things that the
ministry of the Holy Ghost is a higher Holy Ghost is not too high to notice,
work than to convey to the mind of a were it expedient to mention them. In
believer the duration of his grasshop- short, there is nothing too mean that
per life." Now it does not seem to belongs to the family of God, but the
fit the ear of truth to limit the Holy Holy Ghost has to do with it; and if
One of Israel; and while we disclaim His inward checks, admonitions, cauagainst putting our confidence in every tions, and warnings, were listened to
word that is spoken in the heart of a and re~arded, He would not be so often
believer, we must not, I apprehend, set grievea, and men would not be looking
the matter aside altogether. I think so much for special applications, seeing,
we may safely infer that the Holy Ghost the Holy Ghost dwelleth in them., '[
apprised or conveyed to the minds of have written this, because some of the
both David and Paul that the time of Lord's people felt grieved at t~e extheir departure was at hand, and es- pressions made use of by the writer of
pecially Jacob and Moses-the former "Wayside Notes."
WILLIAM.
positively said, "Behold I ?i.e;" and
the Lord told Moses, ,posItively, by I [Towards the close of his very lengt~y
word .of mouth, to go up mto the mount article, our con-espondent at last admits
and dte. W ~ are also led to ?o!,!clude, all that the truly spiritual and taugh~ of
from the SCripture, t~at t.he m.lll.1 stry: of God contend for, namely, the sovermgn,
the H~ly Ghost ]c~nslsts m ffillllst~rmg personal, and express or special teach:;
the written. w?ra, III the power of It,. as ing, power, and operations of the Holy
well as testlfymg of the Personof Clmst. Ghost in the hearts of His redeemed.
It would sadden many a heart were they That such should occasionally and for a
left to believ,e the Holy Ghost had no- season misconstrue the Lord's mind, or
thin.g to do with their very m~anest be carried away by a ·delusive light or
affairs. . There are many poor samts of wrong impreSSIon, does not in the le!!St
God oblIged to ask the Holy Ghost ~o militate against the express teachmg
teach them how to lay thw sm~ PI~- and guidance of the Holy Gho.st, ?f
tance out, when they ~ave obtamed It the special application of a promise III
by hard labour. Wa~ It not ~he Holy time of temptation or trial. Nor does
Ghost who made the Iron to s.wlm, when this sealing home of the Word upon the
the po.or ma~ s~emed so m tr?uble heart of a heliever, in the least degree
about It, and msplred men to testify of lead that mall to look into or lean upon
it in His written ~ord? The Holy himself; on the contrary (as 'w? hav~
G~ost had to do wI.th a cake and two before said upon this very questIOn)? It
stIcks, a cruse of oil and a bar;el.of produces an upward, heavenward, ChrIstmeal, also to pay the debts o~ hiS dls- ward tendency. It brings the soul in~'o
eased servall;t, and ~o alleViate. the blessed contact with Jesus, and agam
sorrows of Ins poor d'lstressed Widow. and aO"ain induces the cry, "Remem'lrer
The Holy Ghost also condescends to the w~id unto thy servant, upon which
tell us h?w we are to be clothed, ~nd thou hast caused me to hope;"
the quality and expense of the material. as t.hou hast said." This is not making
It is not to be a cost~y garment, .and it a 'Christ of his feelin"s, but by pteit is to be m~de up in a modes~ D?a~er cious faith producing f~eling (in other
-not to excite the gaze and aamrratlOn words," faith working by love :'), 'v~nof our fe~ow-c!eatures, nor to ple~se turin~ upon Christ;" alld thus IS .ChrIst
our own vam.pnde, but .to hav.e a strI?t glorified by the Spirit's work III the
regard to uhhty~:not With brald~d hall', soul.-En.]
or gold, or pearls, but l'ather With the
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He that hath God's heart shall not want His arm.
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(Prom our L01tdon COI:respondent.)

~

THE attention of the world has been month-" the solace of religion." Ought
mnch occupied during this month with not the defender of the faith, as the
the Queen's proclamation in India, which sovereign of our country is termedappears to have given the utmost satis- the head of a country which for three
faction to her native subjects, and to centuries has enjoyed the restored light
have been received with enthusiasm. It of the gospel-to find a better term
is necessary, however, to regard that with which to describe the glorious
most important G0CUment in its bearing ""ospel of the grace of God-the richest
on the interests of the gospel; and most Iblessing enjoyed by our land? Then,
painful is it to have to mark the manner, again, observe the absurd manner in
In which i compromises the interests of I which the vile idolatries of India are
truth, and those of our countrymen to ~ described-simply as their "religious
whom he cause of Christ is dear. That '\ faith and observances." Language of
proclamation c0utains one paragraph this kind is calculated to produce the'
which i never would have contained, impression, that the sovereign of Great
had i been written by a man who BTltain regards the horrible superstitions
nnders ood the gospel, and the right and and the polluted rites of Hindooism as
duty of those who believe to give their being very much on a par with the truth
testimony to its truth and power; and of the gospel. The lan~uage, instead
t
paragraph has given the greatest of conveying a faithful protest against
pain [0 many Christian men who under; these "abominable idolatries," implies
stand he bad influence it is calculated that the "religious faith" of the wortoO exercise in India. Our readers will shippers of Brahma, Vishnu, and Seva,
.
nnderstand our reasons for pro.test- are as good for Ir:dia a.s "the faith of
lUg ~aamst the language her Majesty our Lord Jesus Chnst " IS for England;
is ID e to utter, if we quote the para- and that their polluted "observances"
graph 0 which we refer :are as good in their way as the holiness
'Firmly relying ourselves on. the enjoined by Christ on His disciples.
truth oi Christianity, atd acknowledging This method of speaking of the vile
with gratitude the solace of religion, systems that should be characterised in
we disc aim alike the right and desire very different terms, is followed by a
to impose our convictions on any of our prohibition directed against Christian
sllbiecis, We declare it to be our men who hold office in India, and who
royaI will and pleasure that :none be in are commanded to abstain from all inanywise favoured-none molested or dis- terference with these heathen superquieted, by reason of their religious stiti1Jns and immoralities, "on pain of
faith or observances, but that all alike our highest displeasure."
enj9Y .he equal and imparti~l protection
We beg to ask wh.ether .Christian
of the law; and we do stNctly char!?e men who hold office ,m IndIa are to
and enjoin all those who may be m stand by with closed lips when they are
authority under us, that they abstain surrounded with idolatry, and with the
fl'Onl all interference with the religious perpetrators of the cruelties, the injus-I
belief or worship of any of our subjects, tice, and the obscenity connected with
the foul rites of heathenism? Is a
on pain of our highest displeasure."
It is needless to say that this is rather Christian man, because he holds office
the language of the Government than of in India, to ignore his allegiance to the
the Queen; and our readers will, with- Lord Jesns Christ, and to withhold his
out our assistance, perceive the spirit of protest against the most degrading error
false liberality by which it is pervaded. and the vilest forllls of sin? We trow
Row lamentable is it that the Queen of not. What right has the Government,
this nation should describe the blessing acting for her Majesty, to make any
of the gospel in the terms put into her ~ such demands as these of our coun-
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trymen who are placed in imp()l·tant! total depravit.y of man, the completeness
parts of India? What "'ould be thought.! of the work. of Christ, and the nature
if simihr demands were made of: them of regeneration. The good Dean 11:il·
at home? A man may" 11ere faithfclly man, who reads the 'lessons with such
discharge his dnties to his country and excellent articulation, was too philohis sovereign, without being neglectful sophical and learned for the kind of
of the commands of his heavenly audience he had to address, although
Master; and why should he he expected his discourse possessed merits which
to deny those claims when his post is in many would not fail to appreciate. The
some part of India? It is most la- Bishop of Ripon preached in a style
mentable to see this infidel spirit in her suited to the dense mass that sat before
Majesty's Government; and we hope him, and in a clear voice, like a silver
that those among us who know the trumpet, that sent the message of mercy
value of the gospel, and feel its power, to the most distant part of the building.
will, as faithful Christians, protest The most intense interest was shown by
against a kind of conduct which is cal- the vast con~regation, as he expounded
culated to bring the Divine wrath on his great and comprehensive textour land.
" God so loved the world, that He .gave
Since our last monthly notice, St. His oJ;lly begotten Son, that whosoever
Paul's Cathedral has been opened-as it believeth in Him should not perish, but
never was before-for public worship. have everlasting life." How sad it is,
We cannot allow this remarkable event tbat the work built up in one day should
to pass without some record in these be knocked down in another.
This
pages.. Time was when a prediction of evangelical discourse is to be followed
such an occurrence would have been re- next Sunday, by another from the
ceived with incredulity. '. This proud notorious Dr. Hook, of Leeds, whose
has edificebeen admired forthe perfection discourse will have come under the
and magnificence of its architecture; but public notice before this letter appears;
no one ever looked upon it as a place in and, if consistent with his "Hear the
which the words of eternal life ,vere to Church" sermon before the Queen, will
be proclaimed with energy to listening be filled with" another gospe1." .
multitudes crowding within its portals.
At a meeting of the Moravian MisNothing can exceed the earnestness with sion, on the 15th of December, the
which the committee have discharged following illustration was given of the
'their work, in having the edifice pre- subtle arts employed by the Jesuits for
pared for the purpose to which it is de- destroying the work of Protestant
voted, and the excellence of the pre- Missionaries.
parations made for the hearers, whose
The Rev. Mr. Eberle gave some
numbers fall not very far short of four account of the Greenland Mission, where
thousand. 'With regard to the services, there were many truly pious and conit is much to be regretted that the verted natives who conducted religious
·devotional parts are not read in a clear servicesat the out-stations, from which
and noble voice, instead of being intoned, the people came in to the settlements
as sanction is thus given to ,.a practice twice or thrice a year, for the purpose
derived from Rome, and which ought of partaking of the Holy Communion.
not to be maint,ained in a Protestant In Lichtenfels, their mission was now' a
Church; while, in addition, a very small century old. There was nothing strikproportion of the people really hear and ing in the reports of the past year, so
understand these intonations. Reports far as Greenland was concerned. Many
of the three sermons have already of the natives, in a starving condition,
appeared, and our friends will form were driven into the settlements for
their own judgment of their character, food and shelter. They were taught
without our assistance, Nothillg could Christianity, and thus they returned into_
exceed the earnestness of the Bishop of the interior again, to proclaim to others
London; but we should have been glad those great truths they had learned of
to hear from his lips less of the Church the missionaries; and thus the name of
and more of. Christ-more, also, of the Jesus had been proclaimed all over the
grand peculiarities of the gospel, the country. Most of the adult Green·
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Janders were now able to read, and the
Scriptures were translated into their
language. One of the assistant pastors
had proceeded to Denmark, and, while
there, lie was waited upon by a gentle.
man who described himself as a mine··
ralogist, anxious to learn the language
of the Greenlanders, for the purpose of
proceeding there to prosecute his re·
searches. He was an apt pupil, and got
on remarkably well. But what was the
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fact with respect to this industrious
mineralogist? Why, he was no mineralogist at all, but a Jesuit priest, who
had resorted to this stratagem in order
to qualify himself to propagate the pernicious principles of Popery amongst
the poor Greeulanders. The moment
the discovery was made, he disappeared;
but he was, no doubt, now labouring in
some part of Greenland.

I

ltruiem£i.
,The Bible RemembranceI'. By the late Noon.aa.'Ij jJ;[erJitations f01' Every Day in
Rev. I. COBB1N. London: Partridge
the Year. By the late ELIZABETH
and Co.
SEARLE. Loudon: W. H. Colling'
MR. COBBIN had a peculiar ~ift in con.
ridge.
densation. He brought withm a small ON a former occasion we noticed this
compass an immense amount of infor- admirable work from t.he pen of our
mation; so much so, that a most suit- ever.to.be.revered friend and corresable motto on his every title·page would
E
S
have been "?Ilutt16Tr! in parvo." To this pondent, the late LIZAJ3ETH EARLE.
d
.
That she was a woman of no ordinary
gran essentIal in book compilations, mind, is clear from her writings; but to
the "Bible RemembranceI''' is most a briO'ht.ness of intellect and largeness of
justly entitled.
heart,<:> was added the deepest POSSI'bl e
CluI.!tisem.ent: its 'Desiglt ami Cause; 01', spirituality. Of her it might be most
t!le Fallacy Detected. A Letter to his emphatically said, "She dwelt on high."
YOII.llg Pm'ishiollel's, from WILLIAM As a means, in the hand of God, her
PllKS, B.A., Openshaw, Manchcster. "Noon·day Meditations" are eminently
calcnlated to promote spirituality of
London: W ..H. Collingridge.
.A. TItA.CT from the able pen of the Rev. mind, and. to lead the. reader. into a
W. Parks. The subject is one of great contemplatIOn of those thmgs whlOh are
importance, and is most forcibly treated "not seen and are eternal."
in the pamphlet before us. We earnestly I
recommend it to the perusal of our Tlbc City PI·esB. Weekly. Collingridge.
readers.
'
THIS is a local journal, and ostensibly
.Old Jmzatkan's Almanack. London: confines itself to the proceedings of the
W. H. Collingridge, Long Lane, and City of London; but it almost invariably
.A.ldersgate Street.
contains much that is of importance and
THIS is a large Broadsheet Almanack, interest far beyond the precincts of the
surrounded by the arms of all nations, City or the metropolis generally. As the
with a Scriptural motto for every da.v rep'orter of parish proceedings, it is m?st
-in the year. It is admirab,ly adapted suO'gestive to persons connected WIth
for the chamber, the cot.tage, or the pa~ish business; and hence becomes a
.schoul.room.
.
valuable authority.
The Gospel Almanac!c.
London; J.
Gadsby.
AN Almanack with a text and a daily
comment for the year. It is published
in book form, and.well adapted for the
study or dressing-table.

Oaf b.destructible Scmp-book. Darton
and Co.
A PICTURE-nooK, richly coloured, and
mounted on linen, most suitable for the
little ones.
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Tracts (or ~he Garret and the Cellar. ~ work, espec!ally at a. time when the
Dubhn: G. Herbert.
cheap pres~ IS panderIng to the very
VALUABLE tracts, contaiuing the very worst passIons of our fallen nature.
marrow of the gospel, but hardly simple We wish there were less apathy, on the
enough in st.yle for the garret and the part of believers, with regard to the
cellar. " Great plainness of speech" is character of our periodical literature.
required for such localities. As the We do believe it a paramount duty to
series proceeds, perhaps the respected further the circulat.ion among tile masses
writer will keep this idea in view.
of such a work as " Old Jonathan."
The Commentary wholly Biblical. Three l JRY. A Book fm' BO.rs. By" OLD
vols., small quarto. London: Bagster
JONHHAN." London: W. H. Coland Co.
lingridge.
NONE seem to know the wants of Minis- THE simple aim of this book is to en·
ters, as far as Bibles are concerned; courage youth. They have plenty to
better than Messrs. Bagster and Co. discourage-abundance to disheartenTheir Fac-simile Bible was a great boon hence OLD JONATHAN thought that a
to preachers who had previously adopted simple record of facts, in the plain but
their Polyglott edition, for they met truthful history of two boys, was calthe failure of sight by a uniform page in culated to rouse, and cheer, and stimularger type. This, to local memories, late to application and exertion. We
is invaluable. The present work is to are persuaded that, under God, there is
meet another want, namely, the presen- nothing so beneficial to youth as to set
tation te> the reader of the marginal before them an obj eel.. Without this,
references in full ; so that considerable they waver and vacilate, and too often
time is savea, as well as the train of briug destruction upon themselves and
thought preserved.
discredit upon others; but with a; plain,
Old Jonat,~an,. 01:, the District ,and definite object in view, they- aFe, in: t~e
Pa1'is!t Helper.
London: W. H. good providence of God, diverted ffom the
Collingridge.
accumulated and diversified evil by which
they are surrounded, and encouraged
OUR penny pictorial broad·sheet is now to pursue a laudable, straight-forward
approaching the third year of its exist- course towards the attainment of the
ence. Althou~h it does not as yet meet object in question. Success in these
the outlay, it IS mIost gratifying to hear respects prompted the writer er "TRY"
of its progres~. f we may judge from to produce a book for 'the express purthe ~estImo~Ies, that are constantly ose of furthering the wholesom~ desires
reachlllg us, It IS much valued by the ~nd laudable efforts of the youth of our
poor and the young, and, on theIr ac- times. At - the present season, Try
C?un~, by ~he Sunday-school teacher and will be found a most suitable ut-book
g
distnct VISItor. The press also has -f th
sp.oken of it in the most gratifying or e young.
te;·ms. Considering it h~s II!et a want Now.
By NEWMAN fuLL, LL.D.
WIth r~spect to the publicatIOns of our
London: Partridge and C.o.
day, lt would' be most grateful to us
did our readers make additioual efforts YEA and Nay.
to increase its circulation. Could they
have been plaeed in similar circum. The Last Supper. London: Virtue and
stances to ourselves-, whilst travelling,
Co.
on a very recent occaSton, ~they would A LARGE print, most beautifully execqted
at once have admitted the value of such in wood.

A Christian cannot say, I have an \ It is but a small thing to see Christ.
estate in the world, and I shall have it in a book, as men see the world in a
for ever; but every Christian Dlay say, I map: but to come near unto Christ, to
I have God for my portiou, and I shall \ love him and embrace him, is quite
have Him fOr ever.-Anon.
another thing.-RutlLe~ford.
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